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M’Milhn'e building, Prince William Street.

Term»—15s. per armnm, or l^s. fid. if paid in 
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Any person forwarding the names of six respon
sible subscribers will be entitled to a copy gratis.

ST Visiting and Business Cards, (plain and 
ornamental.) Handbills, Blanks, and Printing gen
erally, neatly executed.

All letters, communications, Ac. most bo post 
paid, or they will not be attended to.______________

Durtrn.
Departed Friends.

her native country. " I was dining last night with I drên to the paternal heart of oor king. Let him be 
Mnskerry. or should bave been at hand to assist our their supporter and father. J die joyful to serve 
lady aunt from her coach, tend tuck the chaplain my country and king!” He then advanced to the 
and laptlog under either arm, to make their solemn mass of powder that was to be exploded, set fire to it, 

if ry into Lovell House.*’ and, blowing on the battery, expired under it» ruins.
“ The latter duty yon would have been spared,” To this devoted act of Micca, Turin for that lime 

■aid Helena, smiling at his affection of dress and owed its preservation.—Scenic Annual.
which all but rivalled her own. *• In place Anecdotes or тяе Рипсе Buter*.—The 
n and lapdog, the there martpAse travels Prince Butera was one of those splendid example» 

pair of the prettiest and most adroit soubrettes which modern history seldom affords. He was a 
ever pinned up a fontange, or stretched a sto- relic of ancient Sicilian nobility, chivalrous and 

mâcher ; and neither Mademoiselle Peroline, nor bold as the Normans, from whom their order 
Mademoiselle Celeste, is in the habit of being “ tuck sprang. Hercules was he called, and his fine 
ed under the arm of s cavalier so unlettered as to athletic figure seemed formed upon me model of his 
groan under the weight of Alencon point after tea- mythological namesake. He could fell to the earth 
ter, or to eport boots of chamois leather, while Spa- a restive horse with one blow of his fist, break across 
msh morocco is to be had for money . ’ his knee a bar of iron half an inch thick, and bend

“I faith, well said ! ’ cried Sir Walter, enchanted a piaster between his fingers. One «tricking speci- 
coif, Lucy 's lengthening tresses grew to overhang by the grace with which the belle Parisienne eat toe- men of his coolness in the midst of danger had ren- 
her ivory shoulders, and proclaimed that the fair ring a cassolette of perfumes, affixed to her wrist by a i dered him extremely popular with the inhabitant» 
girl, so lately a child, was soon to be a woman ; end golden chain, which ever and anon she caught in of Palermo. In the year 1770 there was a great 
for her, Mist res* Warnford never experienced one her snow-white hand, to cast it lightly forth again, scarcity of bread in that city—a violent insurrection 
of those misgiving* she had fell for lier elder off- ” And I was wrong to talk of such old-world pets ns was the consequence. The governor was éompei- 
spnng. So refined was the natural look of Lucy hpdogs and chaplains tr, ladies of degree, who doubt- led, in self-defence, to have recourse to the ntlima 
WarnforA^so gently toned her voice—so fine her less entertain a marmoset and an astrologer !% But ratio ; a cannon was planted in the streets. Trie 
aptitude in receiving instruction, that "the trammels tellI me. sweet sister ! what is the Inst news from the people pushed forwards To word the gun. and the 
of education appeared superfluous. Uninfluenced Salle de Diane, and the circle of its purest Dianna, artilleryman who held the match was about to fire it 
by the example of a boisterous brother, Lucy had Atheneede Montespan 1 Is his holiness’s Bolog- upon the mob, w hen the Prince Butera, eeaiicr 
never, even in her snorts, outpaced the silken пояс hull promulgated yet by the cardinal, and sane- himself on the mouth of the piece as calmly and as 
limits of her sex. In her, natuie had made " a lady honed by la bonne compagnie 1 And is it now a re- carelessly as if throwing himself into an arm chair
of her own.” cei veil thing to intersperse bredst knots of lilac on an addressed them in a speech »o reasonable and eu elo^

amber-coloured bodice r (Went, that the mob fi ll back, the Cannon was with-
" Lvert asyoiisee, good brother;” replied Hole- drawn mifired, andfthe bloodof the people was un- 

пя ; " but trouble not y our fastidious eyes with a shed. Nor was this the sole cause of the prince’s 
thing so trivial*» this my morning neglige. Sue- popularity. It was his custom to walk every morn- 
pend your judgement until Thursday night ; when mg on the terrace which overlooks the Marina ; and 
having been presented to her Majesty in her private as the gates of his palace were always open to the 
closet, we are to appear at the ball at court, and lo ! public at day-break, he usually found congregated 
you shall behold a certain robe of silver gauze, em- about him a vdry large assemblage of poor people, 
brmdcred on the scams in Parma violets, whereof Upon these occasions he used to wear a buckskin 
every eye hath nn encrusted topaz, of which even leather waistcoat, the excessively roomy pockets of 
Latizim protested the fashion to be unique, when 1 which Were every morning filled w ith carlins and 
danced in it. ns one of the handmaidens of Flora, in half-carlins by his valet, eiery one of which disan-
the last royal ballqf performed at St. Cloud.” peered before his return to the palace. But his die-

Silver gni/.e is altogether cittish and tawdry,” pensations of charity were made in a manner at 
Sir Walter, disdainfully. “ Gauze of silk or ouce peculiar and unnatural to him, inasmuch as he 

thread is your only wear. I protest to you, ma mi g- outwardly appeared very much disposed to knock 
nonne, that cloth of gold or silver is obsolete and "un- down every poor person who ventured to implor» 
seasonable, for this merry month of May.” his benevolence ; ,m appearance which, considering

Obsolete ! cried the young beauty, with rising Ins highness’s bulk ami capabilities, w as nnv thing 
bloom ; •' liovvjong, pray, has Scythian Ілиніоп b it agreeable or soothing to the mendicant*, 
presumed to affect principles of its own upon such “ Prince.” say» a poor woman, surrounded by her 
subjects ? Have ice Parisians so liberally supplied infant family, “ have pity upon the poor mother of 
you with tailor», embroiderers, and bulletin* of fire children.”—-' FivenbiMr-n 1 іш-ЙЖ» his high- 
fashion, in the overflowing of our goodness and ness, “ what are your five children to me ? rhet 
frippery, that you end by setting up asHicfatore on are none of them mine, I suppi.-e Г and then, 
your own account ?—Bill ! Content yourselves— n look of assumed anger, lie lets fall a piece ol mom v 
worthy fog-bewildered souls ns ye are—with logis- in her apron.—” Prince.”says another, “ I have no 
lating in musty parliaments and long-robbed courts bread to eat these two dors.”—- Go alone , nii 
of justice, but presume not fas Elizabeth said in her foolish fellow !" replies the prince, feigning to give 
haste to her senate) to meddle with matters beyond him a blpw with his fist, which would have licet, 
your reach. I maintain that gauze of silver is fitting emmeh to Toed him fur a wc«-k, • how сип I hdn 
wear for a bajl-rootn. even were the dogntnr raging, that 71 don't make bread. Why don't you go to the 
But here спіцео tlm marchioness, tottering under baker 7” affording him at the ««me moment amnio 
the weight ol hor rouge and fam taupel—a salute means to follow his advice.—Рачиї IS run o F

would pas. fur lnn.t imnéphewlike м'„gfrM- ,Vnïh m i.T "^rîLVL , , ,ï .'t""

•0l,lH.r«nv%. df Jecorml,, e.lftlttlted m .......... d,, give them .1,
! ;» ’ 'VF,at mean. „„ch «tlango ir.,ât.ta„lv ,,e„r reen ikewhere.

rch n01? ‘"d'Plendmil > hood, they certainly do not кЛ uTthe‘tiretow- 
—and what doea he intend us to do with dltraelrea even at or ,,r P P !, p, ? :
»hen there i. nothing going on atcourt, and neither .porkling brilliance, llfat daaLing red îndthhê 
hall nor muqnerade rn quoatron I Doe, he e.pec, „„ coo,,,icon, in little Orel,in. nder lh." !"I n’

“ Donhtleaa, my deaf madam," replied Sir Wal- ” hi* рмСІКГІгїмімїм^ "n, ™“,npl?,i- 
tor having led her lo a chair " my grandftther 1 think min i, i'a JitribnlahL u, ТЛвіаП оПші 
will accede to all your reasonable desires. Hitherto f0od and ihe счп»іяп» „«» nr .11 ! ! . r

sraEElESït 1=™ ЬгЕгсВтг rTF.rа„с„ toy, „ card, 4 dice are neecarily W

thiii ’ss. and. I should conceive, must bn the reason 
whv the children are so much liner than the adults, 
//«ire’s Resilience in Turinÿand Unc.ec.

Cost of * Watch —During the war of 179G. a 
sailor went into a watchmaker’s in the city, and 
handing out a small French watch to the ingenious 
artist, demanded how much the repair would emus 
lo. Ihe watchmaker looking at it, said it would 
cost him more in repairs than the original purchase. 
• Oh ' it that's all. I don’t mind that,” replied 
sailor. -1 will even give double the original r 
for I have a veneration fur the watch.” - W 
might you have given for it ?” •• Why. ” said Jack, 
twitching his trousers. - I gave a I’renclf fellow a 
knock on the head for it ; and if you’ll repair it, I’ll 
give you two.”

Com»act Comfort.—A gentleman having beard 
that a bachelor editor of an evenin 
bout to change his quarters, 
sible that j our folks think o

en part and parcel of the continent, 
red islet, cinctured by the roaring

at sunrise had been 
was now a eevei

Time passed away, but no answer from Lovell 
Conrt f Lady Anne felt that she had humiliated 
herself in vain. Her lather's heart, like her father’s 
door, was irrevocably closed against her, and she 
had not acquainted Warnford with her measures, 
and so procured him a share in her disappointment 
For Warnford was now a gloomy-m і ruled, unyield
ing man. Hard labour and severe care had extin
guished the happier impulses of his nature. His 
slavery had become mechanical to him, for he saw 
that it was to be the unamending portion of hie life; 
but not even the gentle' companionship of hi* ange
lic wife could bring smiles to h» face, or words of 
gladness to h?s lip. Hn father's spirit wae break

out in him. He had grown devout ; not with 
wholesome piety of a heart at ease, which be

holds motive for gratitnde in even the least of the 
benefits conferred by the bounty of Providence ; but 
with a sour, fretful, fractious spirit of superstitious 
fear ; a peevish interpreting of texts—an angry re
sentment of the triumph of the king and his chnrch. 
With his wife he wag invariably irritable—with the 
children tyrannical and nnjust ; and while grieving 
that young Walter must grow op in such bitter bon
dage, she rejoiced that the father knew nothing of 
the emancipation she had premeditated for hie son.

One day when the lad was assisting his father to 
cart shingles from the seaward shore, ami Mistress 
Warnford was busied iu hanging out npon 
inary bushes a web of fine linen, the prodt 
winter’s spinning, which she had destined for do

ing for the boy, had he been called away by his 
andsire, Helene shouted from ihe garden stile 
lings filial two strangers, richly dressed, were 

crossing the sands on horseback, guided by young 
Hob, the stable knave of the hostel at Dalton. In
voluntarily the matron blushed, and drew closer 
round her face the pinners which the sea breezes 
had blown away, as she hastened towards the porch 
of her humble home, to set her house in order for 
the reception of guests whom she suspected to be 
on their way to visit Ihe Lady Anne Lovell, not to 
confer with Master Warnford of Helisle Farm.

They came. They doffed their broad heavers 
courteously to the trembling woman, requesting her 
to announce to her mistress that the auditor and 
chaplain of tho Earl of Lovell were under her roof ; 
nmf when her exclamation, u You come to me then 
from my father !” revealed the truth, they were euf- 
ficiefitly wanting in tact to betray their amazement 
that tho daughter of their illustrious patron should 
be clothed iu weather-stained litisey woolsey, and 

heeks swarthy and withered by everlast
ing exposure to tlm sun and winds of that shapeless 
island.

(Their errand was quickly said. They brought 
missives from the earl, undertaking the charge of 
his elder grandchildren, on the condition that they 
were given up to hli care, to be bred as became 
the future inheritors of his fortunes. His elder- 
dauuNers. the Marcldomifcs of Suhrotc and the La
dy Helena Mauleverer, having iu their turn incur
red his displeasure, he engaged to make forthwith a 
handsome settlement on Walter and HehJld Warn 
ford, upon' a renunciation oil the part oR their pa
rents of all interference in their future despnies.

l»ady Aime trembled as she read ; nut lest her 
husband should refuse his assent to tho humiliating 
proposals she had brought upon herself, but rather 
lest he should agree lo part with the children. It 
was only fur her son she h id petitioned. She knew 
her own capability to bestow upon her blooming 
Helena such education as she held indispensable to 
an humble home-staying woman ; and the project 
of tho carl to deprive her at once of both her chit- 

filled her bosom with dismay. Sho wot 
red by a (issty negative,-atuLdi-;n 

tnwu delegates "of Lord Lovell ere Warnford 
could be apprised of their arrival. But this was im- 
nossible. Two horsemen could not easily arrive at 
Helisle unknown to the farmer ; and accordingly, 
after the lapse of a few minutes. Warn ford, in his 
fustian suit, and wearing his stern looks, entered, 

id bade a surly welcome to the strangers.
To the surprise of his wife, however, lliovo looks 

brightened when the object of their mission came Uk 
be explained. The Helulo outcast had that morn
ing discovered that he was likely tojje a heavy loser 
by the season’s crops ; and hnu received, w ithin a 
few days, an insolent letter from the attorney 
of his landlord, claiming arrears of rent, and threat
ening ejection ; and hating these evil prospects be- 

liint lor hi» helpless family, the ofl'ers voi 
ed by Lord Lovell came like manna in the wilder
ness. It was not a generous sentiment which deci
ded Iris grateful acceptance, lie thought nothing of 
the ultimate benefit to his offspring. He thought 
only of the joy of deliverance front a present, burthen 
of having fewer mouths to fill by tho wasting toil of 
his hands ; fewer eves to keep watch upon hi 
tal irritation, when lie came Ihmi w ork 
temptation of work to come.

Trie mother was silent when she heard sentence 
pronounced ; lor no arguments, she could urge 
would pervnil over his determination. The days 
were gone when her gentle voice could work ..tira
des with his sullenness. She had gradually ceased 
to be the lovely Lady Anne in his eyes—the angelic 
Lady Anne in his heart. She had become Mistress 
Warnford — Dame Warnford—tioody Warnford— 
the butt of his ill-humour, the slave of 
despotism.

lint while repressing time her words and tears, 
the mother'» heart was wrung w ith anguish. Master 
Rickatt’s. the auditor, explained that it was the carls 
intention, on receiving the engrossed assent of the 
parents to hie adoption of his grandchildren, to de
spatch his equipage aod attendants to meet them at 
Lancaster ; that a tutor was already appointed to 
prepare young Walter for Eton College ; and a 
gouvernante of confidence to escort Helena to the 
conrt of France, whweTtcr aunt, the Marquise dc 
Castries, meter to the Earl of Lovell, (holding a high 
appointment in the soite of madame, the sister of 
Charles 11.,) would provide for her suitable educa
tion better than conld

common changes of season and the elements. But 
th ire was none new to kad her forth on 'the silver 
sands in search of purple seashell, or streaming 
weed : none to venture with her to the back of the 
island, w Itère a long strip of crisp rank herbage gave 
forth, in ihe early spring, a few specimens of hard, 
stiff, prickly-blossomed weeds, the wretched Flora 
of miserable Helisle. Till, at last, birfHed of all I 
to wander, the gentle child disposed herself to 
low. like a Spirit, up and down, the household move
ments of bef lonely mother ; to watch her while site 
set the milk or churned the butter, spun beside the 
hearth in winter, or in smnmer, trimmed np the 
garden walls, or sat in the shadow of the lionse, 
making or mending garments for her husband, or 
nets for bis summer fishing.

Intense whs the lore that sprang np between 
them ! As iie mother's hair whitened under her

il
ve have need
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9t. John, end 
and in every 
itch they are

The cheerful snn shines forth,
And down in gentle showers the rain descends, 

And glorious flowers adorn the smiling earth ; 
But where are yob, ye dear departed friends I! manner, v 

of chaplaiAlas ! we meet yen not.
When at the banqnet happy faees shine,

Or in the summer bower, or shady grot,
Where round the oak the clustering woodbines 

twine.
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1 Amid the solemn grove,
Where violets blossom 'neath a Sheltering tree, 

And merry warblers sing their notes of love, 
Your gladsome, smiling eye, no more we see.
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We walk along the ebore,
And wander whither silvery waters glide,

But there we mark you not ; and you no more 
We meet upon the tunny mountain’s side,

The meads in beauty Moem,
And fanning winds are whispering ’mong the 

trees,
And sweet are woods A rales with rich perfume ; 

But canal thou warm the grave, thou genial 
breeze?
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Baux or New-Baux»wick.—Solomon Nichols, 

Eeq. President.—Discount Days, Tuesday and Fri
day.—Hour» of business, from 10 to 3.—Notes for 
Discount must be left at the Bank before 3 o'clock 
on the days immediately preceding the Discount 
days.—Director next week : Hugh Johnston.

CoUMERcnL Bask.—Charles Ward, Esq. Pre
sident.—Discount Days, Tuesday and Friday.— 
Hours of business, front 10 to 3.—Hills or Notes of 
Discount must be lodged before 1 o’clock on the 
days preceding the Discount days.—Director next 
week : W. O. Smith.

Gift Bask.—Thomas Leavitt, Esq. President 
Discount Days, Mondays and Thursdays.—Office 
hours, from 10 to 3.—Bills or Notes for Discount 
tenet be lodged at the Bunk before one o’clock on 
Saturdays and Wednesdays.—Director next week : 
Themes Merritt.

Base or British NortU America.—(Saint John 
Branch.)—R II. Liston, Esq. Manager. Discount 
Days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Hours of Bu
siness, from 10 to 3. Note» and Bills for Discount 
lo be left before 3 o'clock on the days preceding the 

, Discount Days. Director next week :
' W H. Street.

Ntw-Bfttfxawtcft Pint Issurakce CoMFAWt.— 
John M. Wihnot, Esq. President.—Office opelF 
•my day, (Sundays excepted) from 11 to 1 o’clock. 
[All communications by mail, must be poet paid.] 

Savixos Bare.—Hon. Ward Chipman, Presi
dent—Office hours, f>om 1 to 3 o’clock on Tues
day's. Cashier and Register* D. Jordan.
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^Itely ep
ees madeOr from the silent land

Cans! thon bring tidings, our sad heart» to cheer, 
Of those who once were of our household hand 7 

Alas ! of them no tidings now we hear !

• yenr grassy graves,
Ye.dear departed, we will sit and weep 

When nighrs soft Jirsezs the cypress branches 
wave,”**

And labour's suns upon their pillows sleep.

For ye from us are gone,
And ennnot mingle in our joy and mirth ;

A little mounfl and іmonumental stone 
Are all that speak of you to us on earth.

But in our hearts ye dwell.
And many a scene, which we delight to view, 

Of former joys, and youthful pleasures tell 
When we were wont to meet and stay with you.

The talk of the mother and dniighterwae often of 
the absent ones : Lucy hud gradually forgotten all 
but the name of her brother and sister, tilie had a 
vogue recollection of having been clasped to her 
mother’s b(Nom more graspingly and tenderly than 
usual, after parting from a group of grand persona
ges. among whom the shadowy forms sho remem
bered аз Watty and Lceny, had 
but nothing further. It had been covenanted by 
Lord Lovell that no intercourse was to take place 
between the par 
the first day of every year came і 
Kickiitts, stating that Master W 
Helena were in good health, progressing in their 
studies, and contenting the expectations of the e irl. 
Walter was now on the eve i 
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Convent of Panthemont, 
her education, to be Introduced by the Marquise du 
Castries into society. All this was duly discussed 
between Lucy and tier mother, but always in Wurn- 
ford's absence. Speech of courts or scholarship, 
princesses or earls, were things he could no lunger 
abide. The influence of religious enthusiusm on a 
mind disturbed by disappointment, in that uttermost 
solitude, had produced its usual distressing conse
quences. ID had become a fanatic—a vntinnnry. 
His delight was to wander from home ; to follow 
after strange preachers among the dales of Lanca
shire or Westmoreland ; and lacking these, to hold 
forth id exposition of the scriptures ; by misinterpre
tation of wh'tgh, his own mind had been led aetiuy. 
U «et *:Ж5 for the thrift and patience of his 
partner, the little farm must have gone rnpidlv to 
ruin. But the guardian angel—the pearl without 
price—the tender wife and mother, watched 
all ; received back with uureproviug tenderness the 
miserable wanderer { and during his absence, 

cnee in bis behalf, 
as she was called, not

$Amid the hours of csre,
When torn wjtii grief, and almost broken- 

Tlfaried,
Or when we prostrate bow our knees in prayer. 

We think with peace oti you, ye dear departed.

IES. of 
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While from the haunts of men,
And from the noisy scenes of jar and strife,

We wander 'mid the silence of the glen,
How dear you seem, ye Irieude of early life !
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Ye link us to the tomb,
For we shall нінігііу join trout silent band :

We too, must yield to death's appointed doom, 
And our souls journey to another land._______
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LOttD LOVELL S DAUGHTElt.
wanderer ! a 

ght with double dilie 
bile Helena (Lovell 

Warnford) was emerging from her convent, grace
ful, skilful, accomplished, arrayed with all the cost 

m<itioli she was to hold
____ ...j........ . .. still only four-atid

thirty year* of age, was stretching her husband's nets 
to dry upon the stone l 
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[cOKtlMOED.]
But as years drew on, the mother, as by nature 

appointed, began to outweigh tho wife in the bo 
of Lord LovelPe daughter. She had borne cheer
fully with her lot forlierself, and for her husband j 
■he could not be so easily contented for her children. 
Her mind, and that of Warnford, had been formed 
by early education ; and though no leisu/e 
portnmty was left them now lor indu 
lurship, they knew enough to derive double enjoy
ment from the revealed phenomena of nature, which 
afibxderf the rsurettiiun uf іііем-мшичиїїіиі lives. 
But the children had no books—no instructors; and, 
engrossed by the homely industry indispensable to 
their support, their parents could do litth 
task of unremitting preceptomliin indispensable to 
drive the young and volatile through tho thorny 
wavs of learning.

Walter and llalena accordingly wandered all day 
long about the featureless fields of the islet, without 
a shrub or bush to fix their attention, or a field-flow
er to enliven the saline herbage. Hand in hand 
they watched by the shore till the receding tide left 
clear to their eager feet those sparkling sands, to 
which every ebb of the waters allordud hazard or 
novelty ; purple neashells, lightly embedded there, 
the curious pebble, the stranded weed, detached 
from the podded vegetation clinging to the sunken 
rocks j tho living jellies ol the sea-anemone or star- 

shelly outcast flung by the waves on 
to crawl its awkward way back again to 

a more congenial element The white gulls would 
stand unheeding, while the two little ones went wan
dering tip and down ; or the curlew dip its wing 
into the wave within reach of their little hands ; so 
gentle were their movements, and eo 
their presence on the spot. >■

But when Walter attained the age of hardihood, 
and at ten year* old, delighted te unmoor tl«e cable 
from its ctoin, and, having set the sail, steer biddly 
along the shore towards Furness, having compelled 
his sister to hear him company, that they might en
counter together the chastisement of their disob»» 
dience. Mistress Warnford felt that the boy's spirit 
was breaking bounds. He had none of the usual 
occupations Of youth to exhaust hie elasticity of 
limb and muscle— no pony to ride—no tree to climb 

companion to overcome in wrestling, quoits, 
or other athletic exercises. He had no associate but 
his enter Helene ; for l sort of innate arrogance 
kept him aloof from the herdsman employed in the 
ont-door labours of the faim. At length, having es
caped one day from home to the fair at Dalton, and 
tarried away till the tide had flowed, and ebbed and 
flowed egam, detracting hie mother with apprehen
sions lest, finding himself belated, he should attempt 
to wade through the channel of die flowing waters 
when nearly breast-high, es she had often known 
him do before—she resolved. When she deeped the 
truant once more in her anas, (after having dared 
the passage in e crazy mb of a boat, loft* condemn
ed an ernes worthy by ihe fishermen of Rampfcde,) 
to make some attempts at rescuing her son from a 

te of life, where the energies of bis arrogant na- 
were «Mi iffllietmgty doomed to tun to waste.

A letter was accordingly indited to the Hart of 
Love* by has daughter; pretending no penitence 

but netting forth the degraded prospects 
en for «be багете, unices be deigned to 
xwarabfe band, end enable them by fit-

WWi,ile

nns.
II FORD,
mm.
DRD.

warnlord) was emerging irom tier cor 
fill, skilful, accomplished, arrayed will 
and elegance becoming the position slu 
ill the world, Mistress Warnford.

" Sl. Jithn, ІИ Mur 1838.

KzTTotice.
ГІ1НЕ subscriber having taken a store in Ward 
JL street, adjoining the premises occupied by 

D. Hatfield & Son, for the purpose of trane-

ng nor nusuaiui 
of her little garden ; 

to their fold ; salting the 
miiy ; folding the snow-white 
tint гепіпіпні

tone fence
enceofscho- IdriviiMessrs

•eting A General

AueHtnr^-GmtnitsionSueinei,
Is now prepared to receive Goods intended for sale, 
and to attend to such orders in the above line os his 

_ friend* and the public uiay be pleased to entrust to 
hie management.

I Or A March.

fain have nttswe
nltl ;

57î7ttîr»r--Wax 
lo. ; 20 ditto 
hr sale cheap

OLM;

reuiningly—nut with a 
days; but with a mild 

(These ol'‘soul, Yyeirrmng. mougm.AiL 
eereiii' v of brow, and 
of admiration. Nay, FouHitimes on a cheery May 
inoréint!, when Lucy's step was bounding before 

jar Lucy's morning kies had been тою earnest^ 
than Usual, a low-voiced tune, like the murmur of 
the waters rippling on the beach, votlld proceed 
from the lips of the Imrd-working. tender-hearted 
Woman. Her fair hands and well-turned arms were 
hard an.I brown with unremitting labour. But the 
soul within her was unchanged ; soft, fair, feminine 
and noble, us in her days of helpless gentility.

It wn«a brilliant day, meanwhile, in tho annals of 
Lovell Home, that witnessed the arrival of the Mnr- 

side over 
Orleans

worthyc bt.'llt" > —sash urILC e in that Уher.
rkich8. L. I.VORIN. Iid his TEA 

to the New 
and Church 

acting by Mr. 
_ May 4.
m

1 WHEAT; 
White Ditto ;

ft7*i¥OTICJE. *
TOHN A JAMES ALEXANDER Wing this 
•Р day entered into Cir-Portencrship, the Business 
previously carried on by John Alexander, 
continued under the firm of

âohli & Jninr» Aloxnndrr.
JOI1M AI.rXANDF.It. 
JAMI.8 ALLXANOER.

•.
ex tl:f\

Awill be
RON I

” I cannot fim without my mocha,”, cried the 
marchioness, taking a liftig pinch of rupee from 
a glittering box, enamelled with a portrait of 
her friend Sir Evretnont, having n stanza Iron 

the golden reverse. “ To 
toy nightly game is as

possible as to watte without the excitement of my 
morning coffee. See to this for me, Walter : con
sult the .Chevalier Hamilton and a few other civili
sed beings you have got among y oft—make me up 
a little coterie, to wean me gradually from the cream 
of luxurious Paris down to the skim-milk of splene
tic London !—conversation, taste, cr elegance, we. 
do not look for from yon : but. in pity to two for
lorn -females, gixx ns that which even blockheads 
can prov ide, a pack of cards and a tolerable cup of 
Mocha.”

rted,
chioness de Castries jind her niece, 'to pr<- 
i ta princely establishment. Henrietta of 
had now been eotno years dead ; and the Marchi
oness was glad to abandon the city where the mur
derers of her beloved mistress remained unpunish
ed, for her brother's lordlv mansion in Scotland 
Yard. Overlooking the Thames, where floated, 
moored to its garden elaits. several barges bearing 
the cognizance of the eoil. Lovell House was a fine 
old structure of the time of the first James : 
ronsly magnificent—and consequently in strie 
cordanre with the style of living atiecn-d by the 
man designated by Rochester. Buckingham,
Tom Kilkgrew, as “ the poroposteroue F.at

Harder in hie natnre, and more worldly than
ever, Lord Lovell hailed with delight the coining of ^ ———--------
the 6ta0fiy marquis»?, whose breeding of Versauks Heroism.—In 170t>, Turin was besieged bv a 
was to vld new dignity to his domestic circle, and powerful army of the French : and though the Tti- 

grandrhild who Was to breathe the rines».- oppose»! to their besiegers the lit net resolute 
rejuvenescence of her eighteen years upon his w i- and skilful <M*ence. and kept them at bay for many 
thetiM existence. His vanity Was tickled by ailtici- weeks, by foiling their attacks with frequent snrpn- 
pation of the gay figure these daughters of his line see ami sorties, and with heavy firing front the Walls 
would make in the r»wsl circle of Whiu-hall ; and yet at the end of three months, the assailant# were 
his malice gratified by the notion of the envy with so far advanced, that all the defensive fortifications 
which their elevation In hi# favour must he regarded had been mastered, and one alone remained to the 
bv his two rebellious d;»iight»?ra, the Lndi< # S.-.hram Turinese, tin» capture of which, seemingly probable 
and Mauleverer. Of bis thin! daogbt»?r. his once- woithl render tiie citadel and the town incapable of 
loved Anno, he thought no more than n" she had farther defence. Tire governor of Turin. Count 
been buried dead instead of aiice in the ultima tbule Daun, in onlcr to save this last post ol defence, and
of Helisle' Morally extihguiidtcj by her nusadit- to get rid of a tremendous battery which threatened I Bougainville, when touching at tŸtaheite. was 
ante, his lordship deemed it snperflinms to inform it. ordered a chosen body of men to approach the j accustomed to leave there я conpley<Vsome kind of 
himself whether she retained so nnivii as physical battery by undermining the ground, and to destrov ' European domestic animals. Iwihis last vo\a*-e 
existence. il by a subterraneous explosion. The captain of had on board a Caput inn and a Fnnciscin, who.

But tlrere was one person at I.ovelMlouse. to th.»sc miners was Pietro Micca. He obeyed Daon's . ## is w ell know n, d :TVr from each other in the sin 
whom the arrival of the two ladies atioub-d any- orders with thebveliest solicitude and mosi imremit- gle circumstance ol »>ne h«vin* the b. aid shaved, 
thing but satisfaction. Sir Walter Lovcfi (for the ing labour. & got no far in undermining tire battery. ami in the other suffering u to grow on the chin* 
vain youth had been knighted by the king wb» n that nothing remained to be done but t»» lay th» train j The natives, who had Mice, ssix vlv a-ln-mid the vari- 
officisting a# proxy to the carl a: tire installation of of powder, ami to set fire to it ; when, lo and beltold ' »>us animale as th.v were dis» inhat kd, Whether 
Knights of the Garter) had long reigned supreme the occupants of tire battery, probably appt sed of j bn Ha and cow*. ho2s and rows, o; he nn.! she goats, 
in the affections of his grandfather. Frivolous and subterraneous operations by die usual expedient of j shouted with iov a; the apne.irnt re of tl.e Capuchin 
licentious, the false position m which Ire w as pla- putting dry peas upon a drum tread, which, by tireir і •• Wha: a noble" animsl ’ w bu я pity there is not a 
ced. by Lord Lovell’e preremptory ahenntiowjfirom disqnietnde, indicate that something wrong is goma pair !" Scarretv w v tl-.e w <h expressed, w h» n tire 
all natural ties, had gradually effaced all mitral at- on below, began to delve and agitate tire ground »haven Fmticirean made h.s ai : . arar.ce. •• Hu*, 
feet ions in his bosom. To love the earl was/mipos- from above, m such a manner as to apprise tire nn zs." exclsimed the savages, •• We've got the male 
table. His sivter was banisht-d to a foreign chantry, derm ners that they might every mmote expert a ! and the fem;.V"'
Mi» pArcnti were beneforw-.rd імМче WUten- meeimg w ith The cremrermmer. The «of ef .be ; u„rkrr lr-
*r»m « dmy. •nreworidw^.ohe dim.*. m .wkta. .mwwmHwr prewire- hrehqtm. to. And»*.
•“ чптшрьш •*«-.» f»«r K1**"1 *Td br-y.,. гек» MiweWe .tore. mVr h,,d, , rol„, -m *, , f,w ь*« 6bm»
treppmere. Th. lereomnf «..-ereuy .h. forrew. re.to d».» .hauh. fairereh.d ! ,0w«. dweerered to be rev 6re The 6unw.
A. th. гегеп ol the y«w« roomer rolrenreih. оогетЛю he Mom. np »ul,own cowrem , bnmfrom .hohoM wtn-reronon b,kre were sowed 
hMr.grewh.r4 Oireolore in hirhabir*. hn chef The m;nnto, o! the .rvtnl erjw.wion mmriKrrcd into re whîrh rh. 6re Iwd »nen con.nrn.inr.tol h. «nn. 
.nxttl, WMtokrepfre—lhehnowlcdgnoflii.gr»iid- mnmento. » or .he whole body of repper. to retire j „ nnkmilx, All nnrerere.lore.cb *«6re At— 
father, excesses ol a natnre to be held derogatory by vyubont leaving some one mdiv idoal to blow np the w
the stately old nobleman ; and Sir Walter justly mine, was to give np the whole preyeCL No resonree ; ю|1іМ
feared that toe establwhtnent of female espionage at for snccess retoamed bnt for some Wne to set fire j k
Lovell Hooss most be fatal to bis superficial ropu msAmly to the powder in the mine, though this ne l he , * fotfe ? ,re*anrt 81 T'revw,t
SL,. .сгегегіїс inferred rtie rich of ft, firm Prefcol""" " “Г*. »™»™*»» ..Ire. tn-сте .«

“1 kiss voor fair band sweet sister !” cried be Micca took this t: sk upon himself nnd resolved lo ! fn^ t txoeP*
throwing himself withoet ceremory mto a s« *t. in perish in arcompl shrng n. He ordere d his cotnpa Uvn> m ,c3i "hen ffw»* lews by awet 17<- men. 
the gorgeous withdrawmg-room. appointed to the ny to retire. *• Remember.” he said to th m. m a ! T,.e Vba-ler* <if ten Patiks were repeeled at the 

, the day after Helena’s arrival ro melancholy voice, ' to recommend my tender chii la* session of the Massachnseiu lyg^lature.

NO.
Ibra

Saint John, April II. 1636.____________________
police.

ИИНЕ subscriber announces to his friends and the 
JL public, that in addition to tile Business of в 

General Commission Agent, 
undertake that оГ a MARINE INSURANCE 
BROKER, andeqtoHts* sliaro of their countenance.

Л JAMES T. HANFORD.
Sr. John, April 20,
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Vhite Cream, "ofCARD. ..
SUBSCRIBERS are respectfully solicited for an 
O ENGRAVING to be made after a Ificlure now 
to be seen at Mr. Avert s Book store. Prince Wm. 
■heet—This Picture represents the Great Confla- 
RratMin that took place in live City of Saint John on 
dtojpight^of th^!4i|i January, 1837.
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‘ \ , meal ; 
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f moving." Onr cuii- 
temporary replied—•• \\ hen I move, my family 
moves ; and when my hat is on, my liotise is «tiiitg-

ren,

ecu it, GingeM^
his domestic the beaotco-.is

91X0.
have comfivr- 
i, in the *nh- 
r the Market 
I at all times.

IPoSTSCRirr Wnirixo.—George Selwyn rinca 
aflirtond in company that ho woman ever Wrote a 
leibT w itlidut a p-isiroript. “ My letter shall refute 
y off, said lady G--------- Selvvy n soon after recei
ved a letter from Iv'r lady<hip, when, after her sig
nature, stood—"P.S.—\\ ho was light now, you 
or 17”

ІНГЖатег NOVA-SCO-

Jfinite her present route until the 
7th of May : after that period she will be employed 
weekly as folio we :
Moaner, For Digby and Annapolis, returning to 

Digby from Annapolis the same evening, їм to 
Saint John on Tuesday morning.

WKn-iESDAt, For Laatport, returning the

ТптівпАГ, For Windsor, starting asibe tide may 
sniL and returning on Friday.

BarouDxr, For Eampoit, and retnrnmg thé same
Evening.

This arrangement will eontimw until farther notice.
«TThe fim Friday and Satnrdav in every month 

feu Boat will remain at Saint John, to clean boilers. 
For farther information, apply to Capt. Reed 

і board, or to E. BARLOW A SONS. 
J+*. April 27, 1838. ____________________

RwignuM once, z
At Mr. WeAuderbvm's, St. Jama' StrJf.
T% **&****** to *e monong, nwfl 
JL/ffr.n. Fenmaa désirons of obtaining Land 
fermttkment sboeld apply before the 20tk of fee

\ *
1 \ * . 
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n having any 
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. he I to Sr
be done in the gorgeous se

clusion of Lovell Conrt. Mistress Warnfotd liwen- 
ed with consternation ; courts and prr 
her Helena ! for the untutored child of 
enstomed to chase her father’s Irish hounds along 
the sands, or hold the steerage of the coble for her 
wilful mother ! But there was no remedy? * Warn 
ford decreed that it was to be so. The children were 
to go-Mie seemed to care nothing whither. When 
•he wept and wrong her hands at parting with them 
her husband reviled bet diet the thing was of her 
own doing—feat bet fin hor letter to fee earl, there 
would have been neither drought nor speech of their 
removal from Helisle. For many months after
wards. when tensed in die watches of die night by 
die bellowing of the storm, rire called upon fee 
names of her children and wondred how theydired 
at that unquiet moment, he weald answer her still 
wife texts, illustrative ef fet restless tbanklenmesa Of 
human natnre. that trad not virtue to content itself 
•rife die dispensations of the All-seeing and Afl-wise.

Thus admonished, she resigned herse if. There 
was still fee tittle prattling Lucy—w ith her open 
Wow and rinriermg a ahum carls, clinging yet clo
ser to her mother, for having lost the young compa
nions of her infancy. Lucy wm now more than 
six yew» dd ; hitherto content with the 
off liW agu—fee eights and

■
і red to make 
to is dnly яо- 
for the same. 
iMSON. 
EMAISE.

nature, ac-

I

for fee
of her15Wff«

afmeal. rec’d 
s at low rales 
kNtXJRD.

a
to aptb

“*v
ftr.

Mkm * ft. world 
oonnble kim—wbip. For kmoK *o —kod nw 
fting—kor —w—koroamo. Lady Anne .vowed 
fcoirelfoonwwt АЛ fte mnooted oTtwv fafterwn 
to С.П kev fair yongwm lokri prerence. «od deo* 
by pofMNd inv—tigeuoo, .wketiier il wore not fool 
■tun. for « yoodi a> ootdy gifted io mmd aod »«dy 
le rink into, hewer of woâd and drawer <dwMer 
Unknown to Warnford wre ft. Mto written and 
d—pmfted to the Dalton pow-nffice ; apd M hn 
tore atoed watching the not— driving over Ae little 
channel » *e ream land, hearing with it ftereia 
area which wm to décida the dewiwiea « he, off-

wife their ho

fflh
Mess Pork; 

11 fare super- 
do. m Bond; 
on's cargo.—
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IN COUNCIL, Jew*, 1838 
OroiRen. That m fbture it be (be duty of the 

Commissioner of Crown lands, to restrict the ap
plicants for Timber licence» to such space of pro 
as to him may under the circumstances of me caw 
appear reasonable, to furnish the quantity of Timber 
applied fbr; also, That in future the Coromiwioner 
of Crown lands be directed, iW every ease, to for 
nish the names of all persons employed by his Dé
polies, and receiving compensation for services.

aumtowt court.
Arrangement of (he Ciernnt Coverts, to he hofden in 

'trinity Vacation, 1838. 
lion. Sir. Justice Bdrsrono.

Westmorland1,
Carle ton,

Hon. Mr. Justice Parker.
Saiwt John,
Gloucester,
Northumberland,

racier that he might insult me without fear of reta
liation. Rot »ir, be will find notwithstanding my 
deficiency, 1 am yet Irishman enough, with the help 
of а типу black thorn, to give him the finit lesson of 
good manners.

e * * * v
fn conclusion I would warn this youth, whow 

India rubber conscience will permit him to charge 
three end four hundred percent, on Ironmongery, 
jmrpo*^ manufactured for exportation, to beware 
how he provokes the honest indignation of one who 
possesses nothing but what he has obtained by ho
nest industry^ and by keeping his tongue from evil 
speaking, lying and slandering, or he may again feel 
the weight a black thorn can inflict, and make it 

to fiy for safety. Prom your obedient 
TIMOTHY COLLINS.

MONTREAL, June '>.
PRESENTATION OP COLORS.

On Monday, the second battalion of Montreal 
Volunteers assembled on the Champ de Mars, to re
ceive a splendid stand of colon rs. a gift from the fiiir 
of the East Ward. Tlie battalion, preceded by the 
fine band of the Royal Regiment, arrived on the 
parade at one o’clock P. M. in presence of a large 

nblage of beauty and fashion, anxious to wit
ness the imposing ceremony, but, unfortunately, at 
the critical moment when Mrs. M'Gill was expected 
in her carriage, the rain suddenly descended in tor
rents, and forced both Indies and gentlemen to run 
for shelter. As soon as the shower hod ceased, the 
men were formed into three sides of a square, and 
Mrs. 5ГGill’s carriage drove op, containing herself, 
8. Gerard, Esq. and Captain Clitherow, A. D. C. 
Lieut. Col. Molson then advanced to the carria 
beside which were two second Lieutenants of 
battalion carrying the colours, when Mrs. M'Gill 
presented them, and delivered the following ad
dress.

der not to render workhouses places of punishment-
--------- — -...................... ... ............... every union should, at its own expence, find beer

LONDON, May 19. for all old, feeble, and infirm persons: and he would 
B*Ki.vt.—The Rings of Wurtemluirg, Saxony, propose, in addition, that if any person should wish 

enefttanover, the Grand Dukes of Mecklenburg and to give any comfort of bedding or liquor, in modera- 
Hesse, tHe Dukes of Bninlrwick and Nassau, Prince tion, to any poor inmate, it should not be in the 
Predericli of the Netherlands, and the Empress of j power of the poor law commissioners, or the board 
Russia and her family are expected here. The | of guardians, to prevent such persons from receiving 
Suites of these august personages will be so поте- I it. Another objection to the present hw was, that 
гтм that room can scarcely lie, made for them all in if a man applied for parish relief, his property was 
the Palace. The Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar taken from him. He (Lord W.) thought, that part 
and his family are already here.—The Emperor of of the pauper's property should be applied to his 
Russia and the three German Sovereigns will he maintenance, and that after hie death the bulk sho’d 
present lit the summer reviews ; and it is believed be restored to the persons who were his représen
tée! some important political questions will be die- tatives. The noble lord concluded by saying that 
cussed while they are assembled, he should move the second reading of the bill at

CovsTAsrtsoPi.it.—The Sultan is said to have some distant day, in order that further suggestions 
determined to go into Asia Minor to inspect the might he made.—Adjourned, 
a row on the frontiers of Syria. A circular has been 
rent to all the résident foreign ministers, signifying 
that henceforth no Frank nnder a criminal accusa
tion can he withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the 
authorities of the Porte, by claiming the protection 
of the respective Ambassadors. This measure is 
Said to he the consequence of the refusal of the En
glish Ambassador to proceed against some men from 
Malta, who have placed the Capital in danger by 
their robberies.

Sttmmarg.

convenient 
servant,

St. John, June 16.

Tuesday, 28th Angnst. 
do. 4th September,
do. 25th September.T.’

TUB CHRWVfCl/B.

' art.~Jon% JtrsB ». isw.
Tuesday. 7th Aligner 

Wednesday. 29th Angnst. 
Tuesday, lllh September.

KINGS COLLEGE, June 18, 1938
By tin Excellency the Chancellor s appointment 

the Rev. Dr. Somerville will preach the AnnftaJ 
Sermon on Sunday next the 24th instant.

The Collegiate School will be examined on Mon
day, the 25th, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

From the Halifax Times, June 12.
We are glad to learn that the subscription for the 

Festivities at the approaching Coronation, is going 
on well. More than £500 wo understand, has been 

' ■'vrrbsdrihed. and yet more will undoubtedly be ten
dered. This desire displayed to do honor to the oc- 

gratifyi'tg—snd speaks well for (he 
r in this Town—a feeling which, eir- 

rhe approaching 
monial prove, "is prevalent throughout the Province. 
We confidently believe, there is not a town of any 
note in Nova Scotia, hut according to its means, 
will endeavour to testify that this Colony 
worthy child of its noble parent—and that the name 
or the" actions of Britons, are not confined to the 
denizens of the United Kingdom. Halifax will do 
its duty. If it were possible, like as when a whole 
nation went np to Jerusalem, we would have it such 
a centnre of attraction, that from all quarters of the 
Colony there should assemble the population of the 
Capital, with one heart and voice to keep the glad 
holiday in honour of the supreme exaltation of the 
Virgin Monarch of the widest dominion ever given 
to earthly sceptre. This, however, circumstances 
may not permit—though we are certain that all who 
come will pass a day of {heartfelt pleasure. The 
business of the rrmiacment is in good hands—those 
who must certainly have some experience in rejoic
ings of this nature, and who may be considered a 
sufficient guarantee that nothing insignificaufot trifl
ing shall interfere with the character of their arrange- 
nients. To them Jias the honor of Halifax been con
fided. and they will appreciate the trust.

There is some talk of a procession to be formed 
on the Day of the Coronation, by the different Cha
ritable Societies in this Town, with the accompani
ment of bands of music, banners, badges, A c. It 
Would have a fine effect, and the charily which on 
ordinary occasions is exclusive, and of national ap
plication, will thus prove its catholic nature, and its 
bond of common union. There are at Present in

SEIZURE OF EStir.ISflT VESSELS.
House of Commons. May 

Dr. Lushington, seeing the Noble Lord the Secre
tary of State for fsreign At Fairs in hi« place, wish
ed to ask a question of some importance to several 
of her Majesty's enhieets. It referred to the illegal 

month of /uly. 1834. of certain ships 
belonging to British subjects on the coast of Africa, 
bv French vessels of war. and to an unlawful block
ade during six months of the year 1835. The ques
tion he wished to ask was. whether or no the Go
vernment had preferred a claim against the French 
Government for reparation, and whether there was 
any immediate prospect of 
red. being satisfactorily met by that Government.

Lord Palmerston said that it was quite trow that 
certain vessels belonging to British subjects had 
been interrupted in their trade by vessels of war be
longing to the French Government. The first 
seizure was antecedent to a blockade, and the latter 
subsequent to it. H* presumed that If was йбї the 
wish of the Honourable and Learned Member that 
he should enter into the details of the transaction ; 
but he could state, that application having been 
maife by the injured parties to the British Govern
ment they had applied through the British Minister 
in France to the Government of that country for com
pensation. The matter had been for some time 
under their consideration, and though he had not as 
yet received any reply communicating 
tentions of the French Government, he entertained 
a strong conviction, believing as he did that the ! 
claim was found in jiHtuie, that the matter would be 
satisfactorily adjusted./

9.

“ LrzoresAST Сог.очхг. Мот.яох.—The Ladies 
of the East Ward of this ci 
due to yourself and the o

We liave received London dates to the 19th May.

THEATRE —We are informed that a select 
Company of Theatricals are hourly expected to 
arrive, the Theatre is engaged for a season, and is 
now fiitiny np Wt a superior manner for their re
ception. The same gentlemen have been engaged 
at Halifax for some time past, where their perform
ances have given great satisfaction.

Md-vc.—We understand that the splendid Band 
of the gallant 11th Regiment now stationed here 
will (if weather permit) perform at the Barrack 
Squ ire every Thursday 
Sundays at half past 4 
rangement we feel confident that our citizens and 
lovers of music will be much gratified, as will soon 
be manifested by the numerous attendance on those 
occasions.

have deemed it to be 
the So

ot the bast Ward of this city have deemeo 
» yourseif and me officers and men of 

com! Battalion of Loyal Volunteers, as 
immediately connected with that ward,

of y our valuable services during the past 
by presenting yon with some distinguishing 

mark of their gratitude, which 1 have been deputed 
to otFer yon this day. and

Queen, in
will, 1 am persuaded, ever be ready to sacrifice 
your lives and fortunes. The praise and thanks of 
the Ladies have been in nil ages considered one of 
the most granting rewards of the citizen or soldier, 
who nobly comes forward, in the hour of danger or 
of need, to defend the cause ul ІШСШІІНТу, hr main-

seizure in the ні Volunteers, as being more 
to manifest

their sense 

mark of their gratinThe Hon. Graham Kinnaird. Lieutenant com
manding Her Majesty’s brig Rapid. was recently 
drowned in consequence of the vessel having been 
driven on some rocks and wrecked off Bona, near 
Tunis. Mr. Kinnaird attempted to get ashore in 
his gig, but such was the violence of the sea that the 
boat was upset among the breakers, and Mr. Kin
naird alone failed in reaching the shore. This gal- 

ymmg officer was the younger brother of the 
present Lord Kinnaird. and his death will throw 
mourning many noble families.

Portsmouth.—Last week the Marine Officers 
Lord George Lennox, for 
him with a splendid silver 

, artfh expression of. their 
thanks for the exertions he has used to

sFyou this day. and which I regret file incle- 
yjof the weather prevented my having the ho
of doing on the birih-dav of our most gracious 

de fonce of whose Ci
such a claim, if prefor-

and dignity you 
dy to sacrifice

o'clock p. m., end on 
p. m. From such an ar- сяяіоп is most J 

state of feeling 
dims tances connected with

iler and the laws. 
1 have the

mug ore 
While I pleasure of assuring you, that 

you have well merited these, and which I now beg 
to render to you, I have the additional satisfaction of 
placing in your 
signia of our conntr 
on, that you willalw: 
at the call of duty, and prof
mestic treason and foreign aggression. I will only 
add, that with suclf loyal ami patriotic Officers and 
men asyoff command, folie our friends and defen
ders, who shall dare to be our foes.” ^

To which Lientemmt Colonel Molson made the 
following reply : —

" On behalf of the Battalion which 1 have thefho- 
nor to command, | beg to return our thanks to the 
todies of die East Ward, for the distinguished man- 

mark their 
ur Queen

gave an entertainment to 
the purpose of presenting 
Centre table ornament, ;

is no nn-
More America* Svmprrnt.~- 

an armed .party of Frontier-Marauders landed 
at Amherst Island, end eoWwitted * most daring 
robbery at the home of MrHftobert Preston, leaving 

and his two tom in араrrgérons condition from 
I P«g- ll 
emanating 

will

gain them
quicker promotion and additional pay. The piece 
of plate presented is an exact copy of the Worwiek 
vase, two faces of the pedestal ol which are enriched 
with the emblems of the corps and his Lordship’s 
ermorirl bearings, in richly raised chsed silver; and 
inscriptions recording the occasion of its presemt- 
meiff are engraved on the other sides.

Sir John Herschel! Jand his lady have arrived 
from the Cape of Good Hope, where Sir John has 
been on an astronomical mission.

hands this stand of Colours, the m- 
otir country’s glory, with the frill convicli- 

ays be prepared fo nnfart them 
ïd protect them alike from rfo- 

I will onlythe final in- thW wound* received from 
is to ho Imped that thesi 
from the shores of a professe (МпеШу power, 
speedily be stopped and amplerept|ration given for 
the injuries -sustained. The/Governor General, 
Eari. Durham, has commenced his duties npon this 
Border warfare in earnest, liiw Messengers are al
ready at the seat of the American Government, and 
we place every confidence in his determination to 
have a complete and satisfactory adjustment.

American Steamer Telegraph.—As We predicted 
in our last number, so the true version of the firing 
into this Boat has proved. It now turns out, that 

np musket only was fired through mistake 
by a Militia (nan who was on duty. No insult was 
offered to the boat, nor was she assailed by • luob 
as was industriously circulated in the papers.

urderoos
irakarts

pe Ol UOOÜ M'»p
istronomical mis 

The Queen has appointed Major John Longley, 
to be Lieutenant-Governor of tho Island of Domi-

HER MAJESTY’S ORAtn RAIL AT ВПГКІЯОНЛЧ 
/ FA LACK.

у night Her Majesty gave a grand 
ball at the new Palace, being the first stale ball given 
by Her Majesty since her accession to the throne, 
and likewise the first parly at the above palace.— 
Preparations had been making for several (fays past 
for this splendid fete ; and як ho' the invitations did 
not exceed 600 it was on a scale of splendour and 
magnificence fitting the Queen of the British nation. 
At half-past nine, the whole suite of saloons were 
illuminated. The bands of the Horse Guards (blue) 
and the 3d Regt. of Guards, stationed in the court
yard end entrance halls, on the arrival of the several 
members of the Royal Family played " God save 
the Queen.” Among the illuflrions relatives of 
Her Majesty were their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
of Sussex. Duchess of Gloucester, Duke and Du
chess of Cambridge, Ргіїи-е George of Cambridge, 
the Princess Augusta of Cambridge, Ac. accompa
nied by (heir respective suites. Shortly before ten 
the company began to arrive. At a quarter past 
ten, Her Majesty entered the first ball-room, Weip- 
part's band striking op upon the Queen's entrance, 
44 find save tho Quenii.” Her Majesty was receiv 

by his Royal Highness the I hike of Sussex, the 
Duché** of Gloucester and other members of tlie 
Royal Family. About twenty minutes afterwards, 
Her Majesty, attended by the Lord Chamberlain 
and the members of the Royal Household, proceed- 

! cd through the suite of rooms, receiving the homage 
of the numerous and distinguished guests, which 
herlMajesty acknowledged with her customary grace 
ana affability. Her Majesty opened the ball, and 
honoured Ins Royal Highness Prince George of 
Cambridge with her hand in the first set of quadril
les, the music of which was from Le Domino Noir. 
Her Majesty danced with infinite grace and anima
tion. Her Majesty subsequently, proceeded to the 
north drawing room, where the Queen’s own Qua
drille band, „under the direction of Mr. Weippart, 
was stationed in the orchestra, and performed, in 
an admirable style, the Royal Serenade Quadrille*. 
Her Majesty honoured Vi 
son of the Earl of Rode, 
viscount wore the uniform

On Thnrsda nor to command, i org ю renirn m 
ladies of the East Ward, for the distinguo 
net in wb&b they have been pleased to n 
approbation of our efforts, in support of o 
and country, during tho fate unnatural rebellion. 
The spirit arid energy which have been so|generally 
displayed by the loyal inhabitants of this province, 
will, it is hoped, prevent the recurrence of disorders 
snch as wo have unhappily witnessed during the 
past winter, lint should tun hopes in this respect be 
disappointed, and onr services as Volunteers bo a- 
gnin required to defend the cause of British freedom 
and to secure the connexion between this province 
and the British Empire, the colonrsjwhich you have 
this day presented vrfUl he rallying point of the loyal 
and tfie (rue, and will wave in proud defiance of all 
foes, whether domestic or foreign, who Would seek 
to deprive us of the rights and privileges which wo 
enjoy as British subjects, under the protection of the 
mighty empire to which we are attached.”

The battalion then presented arms to the colours, 
the band playing the national air ; after 
Innel Molson addressed the officers and t

The Dnkc of Wellington has been indisposed by 
• severe cold, which haX'occasioned hi* Grace to 
suffer from deafness. The answer to enquiries yes
terday was, that hi* Grace was gradually recovering. 
The gallant Duke completed his sixty-ninth year on 
the 1st і rut.

The F.arl of Roden has arrived in town from Tul- 
larnoro Bark, county Down, for the season. IIis 
Lor-lship's eldest son, Lord Jocelyn, who had the 
honour of dancing with tho Sovereign at the ball at 
Buckingham Palace on Thursday evening Inst, is a 
Lieutenant, and Adjutant in the Rifle Brigade, quar
tered at Woolwich.

WelunotoX Mtt.itxRy Memorial 
tho names of the recent subscribers are—
Eldon, 100 guineas (his second subscription); the 
Duke of Leeds, £100 ; 1/>rd Segrave. £30 ; the 
East India Company, 100 guineas ; Sir James 
Kèmpt, 100 guineas, Lord John Russell. £50.

Two deputations, one from tho tradesmen at the 
West end and one from the City, had audiences of e“ 
Viscount Melbourne on Wednesday (>n the subject 
Of postponing the Coronation until the 1st of- Au
gust. His Lordship received the deputations with 
great affability, but informed them that it was not 
possible to comply with their request.

Ge'»orachical Society.—At the meeting on 
Monday evening the first premium given by her 
present Majesty, of fifty pounds, as a reward and 
eneouragment for geographical discovery, was pre
sented to Colonel Chesney, the gallant conductor 
of the lato Euphrates expedition.

one solda

Тик Peel Bav<iuet.-~On Saturday the 12lh ult.
entertainment was given in Merchant 

to Sir Виплат Pkei., Bart., by 313
a sumptuous
Tudor s Hill 
Conservative members of the House of Commons 
a a mark of their admiration and respect fut his per
sonal character and talents.

The galleries at each end were filled with ladies 
in beautiful dresses, among whom were Lady and 
Miss Peel, the Dowager Duchess of Richmond, the 
Countess of Harrowbv, the Duchess of Beaufort. 
Lady Jersey, Ladv Catharine Jermyn. Lady F. 
Ege'rtori, Lady Wilton, Lady G. Somerset, Lady

Halifax, a North British Society, an Irish Society, 
the Nova Scotia Philanthropic Society, ami a High
land Society. To complete the list there is only 
wanted a St. George's Society : and we feel confi
dent there would be a goodly muster of Englishmen 
and their descendante under that designation— 

•ENGLAND expects that every man,
That Day Will do his duly.”

.—Among 
the Earl of

1 which Co
men as fol- Graham. Ac.

Tlie Marquis of Chandos officiated as Cheifman. 
supported on the right by Sir R. Peel, Lord F. 
Egerton, Mr. Ooulborn, Mr. Alliston, (Master of 
the Merchant Tailors' Company,) Mr. C Wynn. 
Sir Edward Sugden, Sir Henry Ilardinge, Lord 
Lowthsr, Hon. Henry Carry, Mr. G. Knight, Sir 
R. Inglis. Sir R. Planta, Sir Francis Burdett, Mr. 
Lasceiles; and on the left by Lord Stanley, f^ird 
Castlereagh, Sir James Graham, Sir George Rose, 
Mr. Merries, Sir Edward Knitchbull, Lord Gran
ville Somerset, Sir 8. Canning, Mr. Shaw, Mr. 
Lefroy, Ac. We regret that our limits will not 
allow us to give an outline of their respective 
speeches.

lows, and proposed three cheers for Mrs. M’Gill and 
Ladies who had presented them with such a 

splendid stand of colours, a proposal which was en
thusiastically responded to.

” GEati.r.MEN.—l have just had the honor to re
ceive these ter ' ‘ ’4 
of the

the
Her Majesty’s 23d or Royal Welch Fusilier Re

giment, under the command of Lt. Col. Ross, arrived 
yesterday in tlie Jupiter. Troop ship, from Cork. 
It disembarked to day at 1 o'clock, and marched into 
the Smith Barrack—they area fine body of men, 
and we hate no doubt in a high state of discipline. 
Halifaz Paper.

very splendid colours, which the ladies 
of the East Ward of this eity have presented to you 
by the hands of the Lady of the Honorable Peter 
M'Gill. The honor, gentlemen, you will appreci
ate in the highest degree, and I am certain whenever 
our Queen and country require our services, we 
shall, under these, be ever forward to do our tli

Montreal, June ll.-r-James Buchanan, Esq., 
Her Majesty’■ Consul at New York arrived in 
town yesterday morning, with despatches from 
London, for tlie Earl of Durham, which were for
warded by mail.

The Hon. Lient. Col. Grey, of the 71st Regi
ment, left town on Friday, with Despatches from 
the Earl of Durham, for the English Minister at 
Washington, which are supposed to be upon the 
subject of the affair of the Pen steamer. Col. Grey 
was accompanied by two officers of his Regiment 
—Sir Hew Dalrymple, Bart., and Lord AUerdoiir.

A gentleman now in this city, who resides in 
Bath, lias favoured its with the perusal of n letter 

that place, dated Thursday last, detailing the 
particulars of a most daring robbery on A mb 
Island, situated a few miles from Bath. On the 
preceding night fourteen or fifteen men, in two 
ouate, landed on the Island, repaired to the house 
nf Mr ііпіціЦ Fronton. nnd rolibod litfp iff (ЯІП 
dollars in cash, as well af'everythingvaluable in his 
house. They wore nil armed with pistols, and Mr. 
Preston, while attempting to prevent them from 
carrying away his property, nearly lost his life, a 
hall passing through his lint. The banditti wlm fired 
the shot, then bent him with the pistol till lie broke 
the stock to pieCes. Tim two sons of Mr. Preston 
were beaten in в similar manner. After tho depar
ture of tho banditti, a boat was despatched to Bath 
for Doctors Stewart and Fairfield, the wounds of 
Preston and his two sons beiHg considered danger
ous ; and In the course of tho day depositions were 
taken before Messrs. A!‘Kay and Ilnncox, Magis
trates, nnd forwarded by express to Kingston. A 
man of the name of Pajierson, who resides on tlm 
Island was robbed the same night. There is no 
doubt but the banditti were well aware of tho un
guarded state of that part of the country.

Sir John Colborone arrived at Montreal yester
day, at seven a. N.. and proceeded at ten for Upper 
Canada.

shall, under these, be eter forward Ip do our doty, 
and give additional proofs of our lefatly. і Gentle
men, I hate returned your thunks for this very libe
ral donation.”

The battalion then marched down to the steamer 
St. George, where a collation was prepared for the 
•Hirers and guests in the cabin, aim for the men on 
Hie deck. The band of tlie Royals attended, and 
played a variety of appropriate airs during the voy
age to Point aux Trembles and hack.

The following arc я few of the toasts which wore 
given from the chair, and drank with enthusiasm ;
--•• The Queen, 4 times 4”—41 Mjri. M'Gill and 
the Ladies of the East Ward”—44 Tlie Queen Do
wager and the Royal Family”—14 Sir John Col- 
borne. the Saviour ol Ixmer Canada”—44 General 

•Cttthemw wild the Giirriat
the Royal Regiment”—” ’ПїіТВЇЇГГт>Р-МСеШіц»і.__ _
ton”—” Sir Francis Bond Head”—44 Mr. Dawson 

Mr. Dense, the discoverers of the N. XV. pas
sage”, to which Air. Charles Dense returned thanks 
on behalf of Mr. Dawson and his father.

Tim entertainment passed off. as such festivities 
should ; tlm utmost good Ієн ling and hilarity pre
vailing among all. The colours were universally 
admired, and the fair artiste was deservedly compli
mented.

DUBLIN, Mat 2|.
Prince Mettemich, as we learn by a letter of the 

6th from Vienna, has sent a formal invitation to all 
the diplomatic residents at the court of Austria to be 
present at the coronation of the Emperor at Milan. 
The Archduke Louis will hold the reins of govern
ment during his absence.

We have hoard, with the greatest pleasure, that 
the mefehants, bankers, and shipowners of London, 

nected with our North American Colonies, have 
invited Sir F. B. Head to a dinner, on the Oth of 
Juno, at Freemason’s Hall, to be given in honour of 
the noble conduct of our Canadian bretheren in pre- 
serving the rolliny tngrp»l Hfilain--- llrightffn 1,-чіг

ft is understood that Sir R. W. Horton, late Go
vernor of Ceylon, Is going out to Canada, in what 
capacity is notât present determined .—Government 
Paper.

Sir Francis Head dinedjvhh the Duke of Wel
lington at a large party given by Hie Grace on the 
1st ultimo.

Coronation Tlr.gaita.~\\e are informed tbit there 
vs every probability, should the weather prove fa
vourable, of our citizens being gratified with a sight 
of some of the prettiest boats ever built in the Port 
of Saint Julia. Seven beautiful hosts are already 
entered for the first race, six of which are new boats 
built expressly for the regatta, the seventh is the 
fortunate Unzard. There are also several new 
whale boats with excellent crews to-contend for the 
second race. The Amateurs are also busily pre
paring, end we have every reason to believe that 
the whole will present a splendid exhibition.

-From ІІ1Я Unynl

■count Jocelyn (eldest 
n) with her hand. The noble 
form of the Rifle Brigade.— 

Most of the company appeared in splendid military 
and naval uniforms, and the ladies lit rich costumes 

ing we had the opportunity of 
recherche in taste and costliness: 

Her Majesty was attired in a magnificent white 
r-tHirtif-sUpr-sivar which—was a silver-lama Щііри^ 

trimmed with silver blonde lace ; agraiffe on either 
side with maiden-blush roses, studded In the centre 
with brilliants. Her Majesty wore on her left am 
the insignia of the Order of the Garter ; also tlie 
star in brilliants, and the ribbon of the order ; head 
dress of roses, the centre formed of brilliants, and 
a small bandalette confined the whole ; diamond 
drop earrings.

de crue. The follow і 
noticing as the

”-*‘4 Col. Wetherallnnd

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 20t/i day of 
December, 1937.—Present.

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
Lord Chancellor. Lord John Russell.
Lord President. Viscount Palmerston.
Lord Privy Seal. Viscount Melbourne.
Lord Steward. Viscount llowick.
Lord Chamberlain. Lord Hill.
Earl of Albemarle. Lord Glenelg.
Earl of Minto. Bir John llobhoiise, Bart.

Whereas the Governor of Her Afajesty's Province 
of New Brunswick, with the Council and Assembly 
of the said Province did in tlm month of Alnrch. 
1837, pass three Acts which have been transmitted, 
intituled as follows, viz :

No. 1080. 44 An Act in addition to and in amend
ment of the Laws now in force for regulating Elec
tions of Representatives to serve in General A 
bly in this Province.”

No. 1091. '•
Assembl) in this Province in case of the Demise of 
the Crown.”

No. 1082. 44 An Act to erect part of the County 
of Gloucester, into a separate nnd distinct County.”

And whereas the in id Acts have been refuted to 
the Committee of the Lords of Her Alajesty's Afost 
Honorable Privy Council appointed for the consi
deration of all matters relating to Trade and Foreign 
Plantations, nnd the said Committee have reported 
ns their opinion to Her Majesty that the said Acts 
should receive lier Majesty's special confirmation ; 
Her Majesty waa{thereunon this day pleased by and 
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to declare 
lier special confirmation of the ayid (Acts, nnd the 
same are hereby specially confirmed, ratified, atid 

y enacted accordingly. Whereof tlm Gover
nor. Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief 
of Her Majesty’s Province of New Brunswick, and 
nil other persons whom it may 
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

XV. L. BATHURST.

Irish Duel Extraordinary.—On Friday morning a 
duel was Ibught at Newtown Park, between a Air. 
Pigot. and a Mr. Carroll. Mr. Pigot was attended 
by a Mr Griffiths and a medical gentleman, the 
names of the other parties ore unknown. At the 
siztA shot Air. Pigot received his adversary’s ball in 
the leg. At four or five of the previous shots the 
parties drove the balls throng various parts of each 
other's clothe, hut they were determined to shoot on 
until either tcould be hit It is said that Air. Pigot 
called for another shot, whilst the blood was pouring 
from bis leg; his request, as a matter of course, was 

granted. The dispute between the parties arose 
ât a billiard table, at a fate hour on Thursday night, 
or rather an early hour on Friday rooming, and they 
did not retire to rest until they had settled their dis
pute. Air. Pigol's wound is not dangerous.—Dub- 
tin Register.

THE qofifi.x’e DRAWIXO ROOM.
Her Majesty went from the New Palace to St. 

James's Palace on Thursday afternoon, with her 
‘ ‘leld a Drawing-room,

Thursday
suite, in three carriages, and held a Drawing- 
the second this season. The presentations 
extremely numerous.

Gonummlcatlons.
ГОП THE CltnOKICLK.

ladies' dresses. CORONATION BALL.
Her Majesty.—Train of rich gold tissue, lined 

with white satin, nnd trimmed with a gold rouleau ; 
dress of white satin, tastefully trimmed w ith blond, 
Willi rich gold cord and tassel* ; the body 
splendidly ornamented with diamonds and emer
alds. Head-dress, leathers, diamonds, and lappets.

The Duchess or Kest.—'Train of blue poplin, 
richly brocaded in silver (of Irish manufacture), 
elegantly trimmed with a silver border and blond, 
dress of white satin, brocaded in silver, and trimmed 
with silver blond ; the body and sleeves ornamented 

blond. Head-dress, leathers,

Messrs. Editors.—Can you inform a number of 
your follow citizens, what prospect there is of this 
long talked of splendid concern taking place. 1 
think it is upwards of a fortnight since I attached 
my signature to the list : subsequently to which, a 
notice was given for a meeting of the subscribers, 
hut at which time I believe tiromrson* only attend
ed, so great was the warmth of loyal feeling towards 
this public manifestation. TOM.

and sleevesHot

An Act for continuing the General

Tlie Hon. Colonel Grey left Afontreal for Wash
ington on Monday, and a Messenger from Sir 
George Arthur, proceeded for the same place yes-

The United States Bank of Pennsylvania has de
termined to resume specie payments, in conse
quence of the repeal of the United States Treasury 
Circular.

” Monday, 4th June—There is nothing

'• Tho 43d regiment came into town at two o'clock 
from Lnprairie.

44 The 85th left at half-past seven in the morning 
for Upper Canada, in two divisions, one to proceed 
by the Rideau, and the other by the ot. Lawrence.’*

XVe learn that one of the regular Militia, at Brock- 
ville, who was oil sentry, and had orders to fire over 
any boat he might see in tho river, to bring it to, 
mistaken his orders and fired into the steamboat 
Telegraph, but fortunately with no damage.—King
ston Chronicle.

Capture of Slaves on the Coast of Afr 
British brigantine Buzzard, arrived at I'o 
the last of April, from the squadron on the 
Africa brought die melancholy account of a dre 
mortality which had prevailed on board all die ves
sel. The Buzzard, which had been on the station 
three years and ten months, btought home one olfi- 

nd seventeen men of Her original crew of 58. 
The other vessels have suffered nearly in the same 
proportion.

The Buzzard’s success in making captures stands 
tmparalled on die coa«t. During three years and 
ten months, she made the following captures.—El 
Formidable, Spanish brig, aller a sharp action of 46 
minutes, carried by boarding, with 712 slaves—Ibe- 
rie, Spanish schooner, 313 slaves—Bien Veni do, do 
433 do —Semiismit, do. 477—Norma, 239 do — 
Ligera, Spanish schooner, 198 do. Mindello. Portu
guese. 268 do.—Felicia, Spanish brigantine, cut 
out of the river Bonny by the boats, under the pre
sent commander, containing 401 slaves—Fames 
Primera, Spanish schooner, 119do.—Olympia, Poi 
ingiiew?, 284 d«».—Seres, do. 22 do.—also. Felix, it 
company with Thaluu-Witb 567 do.—making 
lal of 4.463 slaves. ^

The British oqn 
■ists of thirteen ships and smaller vessels, constantly 
oh the look out for slavers.

POOR LAWS.
Honte of Lords, Млу I.

Lord Wynford, in moving for leave to bring in a 
hilt to amend the poor laws# said that the chief ob
jects of the measure he proposes to introduce would 
be to prevent the guardians from refusing to afford 
relief to the poor man except in the workhouse, by 
authorising them to otfor him work in the first in
stance. and if he refused that work, then to take him 
before a magistrate, by whom he might be commit
ted to the House of Correction for three mood s.

Hra.—The 
rtsnioiiih FOR THE CHRomcr.B.with diamonds nnd 

diamonds, and lappets.
The Рішень» Auousta.—A dress of rich white 

brocaded satin, handsomely trimmed with blond 
lace, manteau of lilac satin, tastefully tritiled with 

»ss, splendid silver toque, blond 
lappets, leathers and diamonds.

The Duciiess or Somerset.—Drew or wfiite 
gaze Iris, richly embroidered in holly, with green 
velvet and gold lama, avec bordure d montant, ov^r 
rich whije satin; train of an peril emerald Genoa 
velvet, trimmed round with a gold chef ; body and 
sleeves trimmed with gold luce, and bouquets of 

ials and diamonds. Plume of white leathers, 
i a wrealh a la Ceres in holly to correspond with 

the dress.
Lady John Russell.—A beautiful petticoat of 

rich white satin ; an elegant tulle dress trimmed 
with a violant of Chantilly blond ; a superb manteau, 
sabots and mantilla in blond. Head-dress, feathers 
and lappets, diamonds.

IIor. Mrs. Abercromry.—An elegant blond 
dress, over a rich satin slip, richly ornamented with 
velvet bo we and diamonds ; manteau of su peril 
violet velours des Indes, lined 
trimming to correspond 
plume, blond lappets, an

Ilo*. Mr*. Fox МасСІЦ^КісЬ white satin pet
ticoat. with flounces of white Vhantillv blond, with

coast of 
dreadful Corporation Dinner, olios Humbug ! !—Only 

think, Mr. Editor, of a public dinner to he given 
from the Hinds of some twelve or thirteen hundred 

from Twenty thousand inha
bitant, when only Thirty-right guests could he 
found to join ill a public festival, to honor the coro
nation of their Queen !!

Xvhy, sir. I should have thought, that there 
loo much honour in the Body Corporate. Ю attempt 
taking the public money, for any other than a public 
service, whereas a dinner to Fifty persons including 
the corporate body, is not in form or intention a 
public festival, but merely a private concern appa
rently to answer some party, and to gratify a tew 
persons at the expence of tlie public.

citizens, to a selection
blond. Head-dre new here

final!

Л concern are to lake
D. had

(for the cmrotrieLt.j
Mr. Editor :—I hav«> to beg the favour of your 

permitting me to occupy a foxv lines ofyohr columns. 
It is the first time in my lifo I have ever had occa
sion to resort to a newspaper to vindicate my cha- 
ractei ; nor should I now have done so, but for the 
wanton malice of a man xvhn arrogates to himeelf 
pre-eminence in morals, ssnetity, end all manner of. 
Holiness.

This вето of perfection, in one of those day 
drgams; not uncommon to hypocrites and fanatics, 
hail the assurance at a Temperance Meeting lately 
held in this ciiv. to single nut end denounce me as 
a Vender of Toiroxs &. a Murderer, and simply 
because I happen to be one of the Thousand |»er- 
sons in this city w ho keeps a licensed Liquor store.

If lire animal had possessed one grain of judg
ment. he would have known that when he was abu
sing and falsifying me. he was also casting a stigma 
on every public man in the province, from the 
Governor down to the City Constable, as well as 
on every Merchant in the place who ever has or 
now does import Spiritons Liqnora, in as much as 
they are aiding and abetting to promote the Traffic 
he has been pleased to designate as infamous. I 

y as well toil air. that Nathan Demill is the per- 
і of whom 1 am writing, and why be should pitch 

on me as a fit subject for bis ecerrilons abase, I am 
at a lows to learn ; perhaps he thought my deficiency 
if a limb would enable him to eacape the chastise
ment his impudent puppyism so nchlv deserved, 
or he might have thought me so resign die* at a <|*

Thursday the 28th instant, being the day appoint
ed for the Coronation of Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria, a Levee will be held at Government House at 
2 o'clock.

Lient. Gen. Sir John Colhorne, the Commander 
of the Forces, accompanied by his two sons, Col. 
Gore, Lient Eden, nnd Capt Goldie, arrived here 
this morning in the Canada, and left again about 
ten. on his way to the I pper Province. The object 
of hie Excellency's jonmey, \\c have learmd is to 
investigate, near the scene of the late outrage, іщр 
the circumstances attending it, and to endeavour to 
allay the excitement which die atrocious attack upon 
the Sir Robert Peel is so well calculated to produce 

ong the people of oar sister Province —[Mon
treal Gaz.]

GERARD L. HARVEY, A. D. C.
June 18,1838.adron on the coast of Africa con-

with white 
Hcad-drass, rich ostrich 

diamond ornament*.
Civil Appointments —Charles I. Peters, of Chat

ham, to expend the aiimof £25. granted for the 
building a Slip or Wharf at the Ferry landing in 
Newcastle, opposite the Town of Chatham.

Alexander Goodfellow to expend the sum of £60. 
granted for the Perry Slips at the Ferry landings on 
each side of the north w est branch of the Miramichi 

'fever, where the Great road between Fredericton 
aM~NewcMsile crosses the river.

The Rev. Dr. Alley, of Saint Andrew*, to be a 
member of the Board of Education for tbs County 
of Charlotte.

Richard Calvert, Senior, in die room of Robert 
P. Hezen. Esq. resigned, to be appointed Commis- 

iu conjonction with B. L Peters, Esq 
pend the sum of £100 from Blakslee’s farm to Little 
River, and for tbs Bridge over the marsh. £5 36 
tobe paid R. P. Ifazen and R. Calvert, a balance 
doe them on a former exploration.

Richard Calvert to be Commissi----- ,... „
tion with David Poor and William Hawks, 
pend the sum of £45, from Little River to Black 
River.

g of broad gold lama ; train, rich Promona 
green velvet, lined with white gros de Naples, and 
trimmed with rouleau of satin and velvet ;en point, with folds of velvet looped upon tfU 

shoulders, with superb ornaments of Cairngorum*. 
Head-dress, rich plume of ostrich feathers, and 
blond lappets; necklace,' earrings, and tiara of 
choice Cainigomm*. superbly set in gold fill agree.

Miss Bu rdett Cocrrs.—Dress of mile illusion, 
ov*r white satin, body and sleeves richly ornament
ed with blond lace and camellias; train of rich 
white satin, lined with silk, trimmed with a garni
ture of tulle, satin and blond lace, intermixed with 

Head-dress. festheV* and blond lappets 
ornaments of pearls, and pearl necklace.

Cork Papers contradict the report of the safety of 
tire crew of the Brise is Packet. They Kate that an 
American Packet ship h id run down a vessel an
swering her description.

We are happy to learn that Lord Dnrham intends 
follow ing np his Proclamation on the snbject of the 
audacious outrage of the Americans npon the steam
er Sir Robert Peel, by despatching a special mission 
to It oshingUm. An officer of high rank will be sent 
with instructions to Mr. Pox, the British Minister, 
and also with a letter of introduction to the President 
Mr. Van Borao, to whom he will personally state 
the Governor General’s views npon this important 
question, and demand from the head of the Ameri
can Republic a frank and explicit avowal of his own 
sentiments and intentions as to the future. Z 

In the mean while, preparations are making on 
an extensive scale to place the w hole border line, on 
ihe British side, m a state of Military efficiency, in 
readiness for events of whatever complexion, wbe 
that peaceful or piratical or sy mpathetic !

With respect to tho bastardy danses he would pro
pose that a woman who had reaeon to believe that 
•he was to give birth to an illegitimate child, shoo Id 
re before three magistrates, end there swear, to the 
best of her better, who we» the father of the child, 
end that he aheuM be made to contribute to its sup
port. He would leave this child in the care of the 
mother for one year, and afterwards place it in the 
wurktmuse, unless fire parents gave security to the 
guardians that they would undertake to support it. 
Another alteration «Г the law would be, that m or

camellias.
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The Americans will soon team -tbit if they cW ЩІzr*

with the loyal and steadfast. Sir John Col borons 
mission is directed to this purpose, and who can 
doubt tliat tlie veteran will execute Hie task sutisluc-

Fre pa rations are also making in Montreal to re- , 
ceive hie F.xr. Hency Governor General immedi
ately, should there 
border, rent 
action, or at 
pleasing to wiIn
in e-British Gov 
concerned.—

m Artaek upon Brit 
ПІІіІІ, Capt. Spark 
Queen’s Light Into 
ed by Dy. Dtewghi 
plain clothes, wem 
Friday, and wbilrt 
derailed by the cry 

' ate, and also by di 
Stef were thrice p* 
of which they took 

The officer* behr 
awf, uPCot Hill’s 
the ferry boat; b 
8parke wee jкісксл 

insthit

passed clos 
the Govern-

ther dent omunitions on the 
sence n earer rhe scene of 
etion. if requisite, ft is 

is commendable promptitude 
when the National Honour is

ne
uf a

‘raid. J
QUEBEC. Jp!*e (Ç.

LORO ntiRHAH# riR-vr LEVEE
ncy the Governor General held 1)1* 

yesterday, at the Castle of St. Lewi*, ft 
numerously attended than on any former 
imf conducted with that state and solenv-

pnshed agai 
at the office- 
which 
tor to

Another office 
Queen's Light In 
18lb. with despat- 
turn fast Sunday 
Porter, was grossi 
nnd mnd, whilst p 

to the for і 
that the m 

and Saturday, wt 
tant Capt. of the 
now of rite «eaml

fli# Excelle 
first Levee
was more 
occasion, a
nity which have so powerful an influence in inspir 
ing respect for the public authority, without which, 
whatever m ÉMÉl ' Ml ^ MMUÉÉÉÉÉlâlever may be rhe form of Government, it is m 

to expect public order and a ready submission 
the fcrwv.
Tne Bishops and Clergy of all religious denomi

nations, (he Judge* and Magistrates, the learned 
professions, the Civil and Military Office 
chants and Citizen* generally, all 
to pay their respects to the new representative of 
the Crown, commissioned1 to restore peace, and we 
tritet, prosperity and happiness 

The general opinion seems I
it#, and we IT governed, a thing we stood greaf- 
ed of ; that individual and partial interests 

ambitions will be made to the general interest, 
welfare of the Province* permanently con- 

conciliated with the interests of tho great Empire of 
which it form* a part.

The high Commissioner to whom ibis duty teas 
signed, must, however, have lime to acquire the
necessary
frill confidence of e 
ciow

fa ЯЯН|
under (he British Government, subject to all theVe- 
responsibilifie* of the British Constitution and laws; 
and we trust that the industrious and peaceable 
inhabitants of this Province will be permanently 
relieved from the dissentions and anarchy produced 
by men contending for power, distinctions and emo
lument.

The HononbleLientenant Colonel Grey, attach
ed to the High Ctmimission, who had hut just re 

he i« un
derstood to he charged with the instructions and a 

! letter referred to in the above article. From the ex
ertions made by the more respectable inhabitants of 
Smith’s Creek, and other place» in Ihe neighbonr- 
hnod, in aiding the authorities apprehending lire pi
rates, and from view* generally expressed by the

landing

rs. the Mot- 
seemed anxious

Baltimore. Jn 
fttssertafttes.—It 
ittglon Correapor 
annal fight yeate 
Representatives!

Washington, . 
and standing dir 
him in the face. 
Whereupon Mr. 
and being strucl
. - — -1- ,.,A|| 'I Я1*Ииіік“ U. —

і to there Provinces, 
inion seem* to be that we shaft be

end the

rrsr, nowever, rrave «me io acquire toe ,л 
local knowledge. Ho is emitted to the / 

every good snbject of the Briridl^ 
vn, by which ho has been selected, accordmwfo 
wfrtl prerogative. We have nothing to Jrear 

hritish Government, subject to all theVe-

when Turney r< 
"i again -■ It is fah 
4 him, and the t< 
f Mach confusion 

Sergeant-at-Arm 
of the House.

Subsequently 
resolution declai 
had been violait 
quired to apolog 

Before the qu
and voluntarily і 
handsome npolo 
that had taken p 

Mr. Turney /I

і ne ironor.ioie ллсгігепаг 
ed to the High Commission, 
turned to Quebec set out again yesterday ; 

it!» the ilistruetio

Oil the I4«h il 
Robert Mitchell 

Parishjof IV 
On the 11th і 

Mr. Joseph Slit 
Parish of Portia 

At Edinburg! 
Я. Nelson, of ti 
daughter of Wf 

At London, 
Solomon Herec 
of Kichibucto, t 
Henry Jacobs, і

aiding the authorities apprehending the pi- 
id from views generally expressed by the 

New York press. %ve hope that the nu-.’Hfiree the 
American government may now feel itself compel
led to take will lie supported in theexecation by the 
people on the frontiers ; for they must by this time 
peiceive Ihnt Ihe danger from such я gang of despe
rate ruffian* harhfluring amongst them, is no less 
imminent to themselves limn it is to their Canadian 
neighbours. Uuzctte,

This day, si 2 o’clock, IIis Excellency the Go
vernor General held his first Ілгве. in the Chateau 
Hi. l^iwis, which, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
state of the weather, was more iiUtneronsly attended 
than any we have seen.’ His Excellency- arrived at 
the Chateau punctually at the hour indicated In the 
notice which hud been given, mid dm rooms were 
already filled. The Bishops of both Churches, with . 
their respective Clergy attended, and Ihe M nislers 
of other Churches, the Judges, the Gentlemen of the 
Bar, the military Departments, the officers of the 
Garrison, я rid nu immense concourse nf persons 
were present, and as the presentation to His Excel
lency. of all those who had not previously enjoyed 
that Іншої, was to he gone through, the ceremony 
occupied a considerable time.--(Mercury.)

the

On Tuesday 
Esquire, in the 
al. nie family bs 
and parent.

Yesterday m 
ful illnese, whit 
nation to the w 
Whitney, in tin 
and three small 
end iffectionatf 
Sunday, from 
and Germain •< 
whan frienda i 
attend.

At Cape Те 
-after an illne* 

eon of Tlioinm 
leaving a wife 
of a tender hue

On the 17th 
Hampton emir 
General Janie1

IL M. S. Andromache, 29, arrived thin morning,
9fh May from Plymouth, having on hoard 101 men 
of the‘21th Regt. ' j

The following is a Jist of the officers : to-* *
Andromache, 28 Sheer**»» — Captain Rob -- ** * 

belt, C. B. Lieutenants—Alexander T. Goldie;
Richard Sluddert. 1st Lieut. Mar.—Edward 8.

e Peacock (Act). Surgeon 
Purser—James Giles. Asst.

Browne, Master Georg 
—Frederick Crelleh.
Snrg—David Booth.

ll. М.Я. Hercules, waa reported by telegraph this 
morning at 8 o’clock, to bo ut No. 6 station. It is 
supposed she has on hoard detachments of the enf
lèrent Regiments serving in Canada.

The following is n list of the officers of tho Hcrcu-

years this distil 
confidential eq 
Duke of Kent, 
Highness at hi 

In January I 
tein, Bishop ol 
of his death wr 
30th March, a I 
ing been inter 
by the severity 
holm were in | 
India America 
ly forty miles і

ICS /
Hercules, 74—Particular Service.—Captain J.

Toup Nicolas, K IL Commander—Colson resting*.
Lieut* Robert G. Welch, Geo. A Leary, Jns C John
son, Edward II. Kenney, lion. Charles St. Clair.
Captain Mor—J IJ Richardson, let Lieut Mar —

.МмГГІиІІ Мянії-г—/r|nff»n»a I,null r?tmh»i||
—J H Mnlit. Burg—CaBtowii ing, M I). Pur
ser—Joint Taylor. Asets Surg—William Hough
ton and James II Steele. _

From the Northern Frontier.—We have letters this 
morning from the upper province, which state that 
the intercourse between Oswego ami the province 
has almost ceased, and unless speedy mrosiires me 
pursued, the lives nnd property of those that reside 
outlie border are in jeopardy.

to the destruction fof the Sir Robert 
Peel, we believe there was almost a daily intercourse 
between Toronto and Oswego—lint now the , Ame
rican boats do not touch nt Toronto ns usual, nor do 
the British boats cull nt Oswego ns heretofore. We 
hope that a short period only will intervene, before 
the regular intercourse shall he restored.

The steamer Coburg arrived at Toronto on Mon
day with 490 men, being the right wing of the 34th 
regiment.—N. K Com. Advertiser

An attempt, we learn,
by a number of Canadian refugees, to cross over el 
Lewiston and make an attack of some kind upon 
the Canadian shorea ; the enterprise was, however, 
abandoned, on account of their not then mustering 
in sufficient strength. Unite.d States troops were to 
leave this city in the afternoon train of cars, for the 
above place.* to put a atop to inch attempts hereaf
ter.—Buffalo Journal. e Ш

Two companies of militia have been went to Brock- Ш 
* out to carry six gnn», ■
gun boats) in orrier to Щ ^

rates оГ-

A Coroner’ 
•t Indian Tm 
Farmer, lute 8 
who fell 
while in the m 
before assister 
cldental death 
was a most de 
helpless child!

Previous
Si

Tort or St. 
Sarah Jane. 
&. Walker, 

16th, ship St 
Robinson «S 

18th, ship Pet 
gins &

Poet Boy. He 
William Hen 
20th, ahip Eri 

ba liait. 
Brig Susan Ja 

& Co. belli 
Bchr. Tenter 

Lanchlan, i 
North Ameri 

& Son, floi 
21st, schr. Jr 

Robertson, 
Martha, Blnn 

pork and fl 
Meridian, C 

others. Fllgi 
Brig Geth, C 

Brothers, c

I •’be made last night

ville, and a schooner is fitted out to en 
(together with a tender and , 
cruize on 
their hidin

the river,, nnd ferret the
tlicir holing places This is essential, as among thi\ 
Thousand Inlands the ruffians might lodge and find 
shelter nil summer. Bill Johnson, if not one of his

mu lerrct the pi 
This is essential, a

sons also, was one of the party that robbed the Peel, 
but neither he nor his boat* have been seen at French 
Creek since. They are doubtless concealed some
where among the islands, mid it will lie no easy 
task to find them, as the places of concealment are 
so numerous and^ complete. About one third of 
the Sir Robert Peel Was owned in Ogdenshurgh, 
the remainder in Brock ville Site' was valued at 
£11.00(1.

Gbvemor Marcy came yesterday to Cape Vincent 
and addressed a letter to the Mayor, requesting an 
in. rview, and lie is expected here in tho coarse of 
to day. Sc.mlan has been bailed on his own recog
nizance. Bill Johnson, it is ascertained, is on the 
Ducks Hands at the foot of the lake. He is lying 
in wait for some lake steamboat.

On Sunday morning, the Com. Barrie brought 
down from Toronto 22 vf the Slate prisoners, among 
them Theller, Sutherland, John G Parker, Montgo 
mcry, the brothers Shepherd. They were all taken 
to Fort Henry, to be kept there nntil lx>rd Durham 
has considered their cases.

Л militia order, published m the official Gazette, 
prohibits militia officers from wearing tlieir uniform 
when passing to the United States on leave. Com
mandants of corpa and stations are to see that the 
order is punctually complied with.—Kingston V. C.

Ship Chestei 
Lockwi 
British

Sarah, 
Edqraia 
Saint I 
Regnln 

Brig August 
John M

Schr Margar 
Uty.l 
Thistle 
Sir Ho
Еі’ііЗьі

At Angw 
whale ship N 
140 sperm—i 

The "Brig 
for Belfast, 
Banka, by i 
Donega 
immediately

1 for
General Wool is nnder orders to proceed to Maine, 

and watch the proceedings of the people on both 
side* of the nnd «covered boundary line between me 
British possessions and onr eww. Should thetie- Ip*- 
neral be so fortenate as to discern ihe highlands A 
which the King of Holland could not seg with a ” 
spy-glass, we. hope he "Will let as know.—-Vm>
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fer lht John М'СііШт,from London. 

І. ЯІІ

AVCTiOJTМЙ.Ш». VICTORIA HOUSE.Ship Cakntta, Млілу, and John Bentley. Rr> 
bertaon. of this port, at Quebec, on the 7 th і net., 35 
days from Liverpool ; Europe, Kills, from do. 32

ЬюетраЛ. May 15—Arrived, Albion, Huggins, 
St. John.—f7th, я nr. Frances, Armstrong, do. ; sail
ed, Lady Campbell, St. Andrews.

Strawgford, Aft it 28.—The brig Harmony, 
Bailey, of this port, intends sailing to-morrow, with 
emigrants, for Sr. John, PI. B.

From the Sandwich Herald.
# -fffitdl rrpon ftrdhk officers at Ztefr/nf-—Colonel 
nFfill, front. 9parke, and Lient. Robinson, of the 
fifteen's Light lithmtnr, in foU,uniform. aecompant- 
edbv Dr. Fhmson, Surgeon of the Regiment, m 
•fain clothes, went over to Detroit about noon on
Friday, and while* walking tfo^b the^ree^wwe
•smiled by the cry of-Tory, Tory,
0*», end aim hy disgusting and ebwrvo wnynge, 
end were thrice pelted with stmies, eggo, and mod, 
of which they took not the slightest notice.

The officers behaved with the greatest forbearance 
end, aFCol. Hill’s request, went quietly on bohrd 
foe ferry boat ; but. on turning to do to, Capf. 
Sparka wot kicked by dm cowardly rascal who first 
pushed against him ; several eggs were also thrown 
at the officers when on board of the boot, one of 
which passed close to the bead of Miss Mason, sis
ter to the Governor.

Another officer. Lieutenant Cameron, of the 
Queen's Light Infantry, who had been sent, on the 
|8th. with despatches to Amheraiborgb, on his re
turn last Sunday morning in the Steamer General 
Forrer, was grossly insulted and pelted with atones 
and mud, whilst proceeding on horseback from the 
funding to the ferry boat. Lient. Cameron was in
formed that the m m who led the mob on Friday 
and Saturday, was a fellow named Appleby, cidt- 
tant Capt. of the piratical steamboat Caroline, and 
now of the «earnboat Constitution. .

*
Faisable

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,an * ê9 Nitoeramtth,
T> E9PECTFCLLY informs his Friends and the 
JA Public, that he has received his spring supply 
of JEWELLERY, which he will self reasonable, 
according to its quality.

Also—Silver end steel Thimbles ; Do. Bolter 
Knives and Fickle Forks ; Do. Mounted Specta
cles ; Plated Candlesticks, silver edges ; Do. Amaf 
fers and Trays, do.

J. M. will set Hair, and Engrave Rings, Lockets, 
and Brooches purchased of him, if required, with
out charge.

IT'S nor, South side of King-street, near the 
St John Hélel.________ _________June 15. 1838.

Clock», WateSes, Jewellery, 
Ac* Ac*

THE Subscriber begs to announce to the Inhabitants of Saint John, that he will on 
Monday the 21st instant, open in the Store formerly occupied by Messrs. Corbett 
& Trentowsky, a large and varied asssortment of GOODS,

•y rmic Atcnwr.
Newly Manufactured and Warranted.

at the Rooms of Mr. John-B J. Hooas, Cabinet Maker, corner of Princess 

and Germain-stieets, on TUESDAY, the 26th of 
June, commencing et II o’clock : consisting of— 
Mahogany and Rosewood TABLES. BUREAUS, 
SOFAS, CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, &л. See. of 
every variety.

Auto—at 12 o'clock the same day, on the same 
mises, the subscribers will sell to the highest bid-

di-
----AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING :----he

A very extensive assortment of HOSIERY and 
GLOVES. Bonnet яги! Cap RIBBONS ; 

Irish LINENS, CAMBRICS, and 
Every description of LACE GOODS .
A very extensive assortment of CLOTHS, Fancy 

•unrig*, and Trowser Stulls ;•
5 Cakes London HATS, of the most fashionable 

shapes.

ТУ-AIN and Fignred GRO DE NAP;X Plain and Figured Irish POPLINS ;
Plain and Figured SATTFNS :
Mnslin de Lime DRB8SFS ; ___/
Plain and Fancy Challv DRESSES';
I/>ndon Printed MUSUNS and CAMBRICS; 

n great variety ;
Edinburgh SHAWLS,

of
ЩArtillery ! Atteatioa !

rr.W able bodied RfCKl'ITd wHI be re- 
ecived in the Artillery Company formerly 

attached to foe First Battalion City Militia ; ami 
who will be expected to uniform according to the 
latest order -- Early application moat be mam» to the 
Commanding Officer, or at the Chronicle Office. 

June 22.

LAWNS ;

A ?
BONNETS in 
French and ! 

variety ;
As these GOODS have been selected by himself, in the best ^Markets, for Cash, he 

is enabled to offer them at such prices as will defy competition.
N- B.—-Vo Goods will be allowed to leave the Establishment without being paid fut.

8f. John, 18th May, 1838

y.
der, the following Valuable Properties:

The LEASEHOLD PROPERTY situate at 
the corner of Princess and Germa in-streets, at pre
sent in foe occupation of Mr. John J. IIo»an, and 
held under a Lease, of which 18 years are’unex 
ed, subject to a ground rent of £18 per annum. 
newaMe at the end of the said time at the same rent, 
or the buildings and improvements on the lot to be 
paid for by apprai

102 Acres of L.
John, on the North side of the Road leading from 
Little River to їлке Lomond, being part of a Lot 
numbered 5, class R. on a division of lands on the 
Hth November, 1824, between the heirs of the late 
Hon. Mr. Huron.

Thértalnabh lyase hold LOT

1;ч
ft

STEAM NOTICE. •isP"The Subscriber has just receieed per ship Woodmen, 
from Liverpool, a spUndid assortment of new and 
tick JEWELLERY, Watches, Sçe. ~ '

N CT^^ySFfTHE steamer NDVA-SCO- 
TIA, Thomas Reed, Master, 

will, on end after Wednesday the 
ps to St. Andrewsand 
Thursday, touching at

л.
WILLIAM DOHEIiTY, Jut.

mongst which are—
T>\TFNT lever and verticle WATCHES, of 
A the best description ; Gold Seals and Keys of 

patterns ; bugle pattern Gold Keys ; split 
Gold Rings ; ladies’ and gents, fine Gold Finger 
RINGS ; Gold mounted Jet Ear Rings ; Cornelian 
Do. ; sterling silver Watch Guards ; Steel, do. do. : 
Silk do. do. ; Gold and Jet Brooches ; Spectacles of 
every description ; Glaziers Diamonds of the be«t 
kind ; sterling silver THIMBLES ; sterling and 
German silver pencil Cases* Pens; Pelisse Snaps, 
Toy Watches, Ac. Ac.—For sale cheap Air cash 
only. JA3. G. M FLICK,

Juno 15. А . Market Square
N. B.—Clocks; Veches. Quadrants, Compasses 

Ac., repaired dît* shortest
'’Mistake !

27th instant, extend her tri 
St. Stephens, returning on 
St. Andrews, and Fasfport. ,

Will leave St. Stephen at 6 o'clock m thptoorn 
ing ; sbonld it be low 
leave sooner, of which due notice will be given.

Sr. John, 22d June, Ш

AND. about fonr miles from St IRON, Ac.
The Subscriber is now landing ex ship 

“ Chester,” from ?retrn/ :
T AA ETIONS No. I Scotch Pig IRON ; 
MF‘r A 1(1 do. English Iron, assorted,

5 do. IL» fined 
4 do. Swedish do. do.

100 boxes Tinplates, IC. IX. DC. DX A DXX 
12 Anvils, assorted ; 60 bundles blister Steel,
19 pairs F orgei Bellows ; I cask Rivets,

Pots, assorted, 1 2 to 20 gallons,
751 Pans, dp. 10 to 17 inches. л 
Ш Bakepans айні Covers. 10 to 16,_

KETTLES, assorted, 0 to 4,

Prince William Street.
NEW* GOODS.

The snbsrriber begs leave to inform hie Friends^wwL 
the Public in general, that he has receive*/ per 
ships Clyde, Ldirard Thorne, and Ward, part of 
his Spring supply of Goods, consisting of 

J BOXES Mould and Dipt Candles : Liverpool 
XX soap : bags Poner and Ginger liter corks and 
Hungs ; bags spike* , kegs Nails ; Patent counter 
Weighing machines ; do. box coffee mills : Flanch 
do. : box Irons : sad ditto ; Polished steel fire irons. 

Patent Powder 
Pans ; Brass Wire and 

and Handles ; Italian

ni

water at that hour, she will
of

the House of fit- 
présenta Ares.—It will seen by the letter of our Vv ash- 
ington Correspondent, that a most disgraceful per
sonal fight yesterday took place in the Honse of 
Representati ves between members of that body.

Washington, June I.—Mr. Turney here rose, 
»«d standing directly in front of Mr. Bell, looked 
him in the face, and said twice " That is false.’’— 
Whereupon Mr. Bell forthwith strnefe Mr. Turney, 
and being struck back, more thafn one blow was in- 

Tbey were parted for a moment, 
icy repeated the provocation by saying 

Sgein It is fatee." And Mr. Bell again struck 
4 F»”*», and the contest was once more renewed.—

• Mach confusion arose, and the Speaker and the 
Sergeant-at-Arms were called for from various parts 
of the II cm so.

Subsequently, Mr. Pennybaclcer introdneed a 
resolution declaring that the privileges of (he house 
had been violated, and that the parties be both re
quired to apologise to the house.

Before the question could be taken, Mr. Bell 
•nd voluntarily 
handsome apology t< 
that had taken place.

Mr. Turney also apologised to the house

Влг.тгиопе, June 2.—Fracas in with two Houses 
thereon, fronting 50 feet on St. Patrick-street and 
50 feet on Union-street, and numbered 201 on the 
Plan of (lie City ; held nnder a Lease, of which 14 
years are unexpired, at a ground rent of £6 per 
annum, renewable at the end of said time, or the 
building* and improvements on the Lot to lie paid 
for at a valuation.

JfTeut Urunmtich r9hilosophical 
Society.

fflBE Monthly meeting of the above Society will 
JL be held at the Saint John Hotel, on Monday 

Evening next, at half past 7 o'clock.
By order of the President.

J one 22. WILLIAM MILLS, Secretary.

To be bet,
T^LRNISHED Apartments 
-F where there are ho rhildfen. Iff* a central and 
respectable part of the City. Enquire at this office. 

St. John, June 22.

be i
if-

91,
1000

square month shovels; spades 
Flasks : Tm"d Iron sauce I 
Hair sieves ; trunk J_zieks
Irons ; chest Locks and Hinges ; mortice, cupboard.

Heel

of *

300Terms of Payment as follows :—5 cent, of the 
day of sale : 

delivery uf the deed**-the re-
1 cask Smoothing
2 bundles sheathing COPPER.

200 l.ars Bolt Copper, 5-8, 3-І. 7-8 and 1 inch,
50 sheets Brass, 57 ingots block TIN,
16 bundles sheet Iron, 16 to 22,

134 Sock Plates, for Ploughs,
20 dozen Ballast Spades; 60 do. Common do.

4 casks steeled Shovels ; 5 cases Irish LINEN 
30 bundles 5-Ю Bound Iron, 80 do. 3-6 do. do 
20 do. 1-2 do. do. ; 200 brls. prime Oatmeal ;
10 puns. Irish Whisky ; 1 cask 7-16 Coil Chain 

chuldrous Liverpool Coals.
WM. CARVILL.

purchase money to be deposited 
20 per cent, on the delivery of 
maindcf in equal payments at three, six. and nine 
months, by approved endorsed notes;

JOHN KERR A CO.
S8d June, 1838. ч Auctioneers

1¥
in a small Family till add pad Locks ; steel chains ; Dog collars 

and toe Iron shoe nails ; copper do. do. ; shoe nta- 
vvr’s La<ung tacks : Iron and brass candlesticks ; 
Iron and brass wood screws ' small brass Padlocks, 
Fancy coat Buttons ; Bone and Florentine ditto ; 
shoe thread ; Brass curtain rings : Percussion cnjfe;; 
Fancy tea trays : bread baskets ;f large 
metal tea and coffee pots ; Plated I.iquor Frame 
ditto cruet ditto". 6 bottles ; ditto5 ditto : German 
kcr table Forks ; do. Dessert ditto ; do. do. Table 
spoons ; do. Tea ditto; do. Fish Knives : do. Ivory 
Handled do. ; Butter ditto ; do. Knife rests ; Fancy 
bronzed card racks ; do. do. tapers ; do. do. candle
sticks ; do. Lustres with Glass Drops

Hair, hat. nail, tooth, comb. room, carpet, hearth 
plate, crumb, whitewash, paint, shoe, scrubbing, 
Turks' head, counter, table, horse, bottle and tar 
BRUSHES ; Fancy Telescope do.

Oval and square market Baskets ; reticules, plate, 
and clothes do. in great variety ; Butter Prints ; 
Work boxes : tea caddies ; setts balanced ivory han
dled table and dessert Knives and Forks ; do. stag 
mid blink du. do. ; pairs carvers and forks ; Oyster 
Knives and Forks : butler's knives; cards of single 
and double hlnded Pen Knives ; cards scissors; 
silver pickle knives and forks ; plate powder, polish* e 
mg paste.

Three nuire foolscap Journal. Ledger, and cash 
Books ; Five quire ditto ditto ; tine quire books ; 
memorandum do. ; reams Foolscap Paper 
and yellow Pot and Post do. i red. black, and fancy 
sealing wax ; best Quills ; 50 boxes window Glass.

A few stilton and Pine Apple ('lieese.
Which with a large assortment of superfine Broad 

Cloths, and n great variety of other Goods, he 
offers low for cash or approved paper, at his store 
Prince Wm. streel 

May 18.

When Turn Щf MAKER from alongside the Brig John M-Çul-
X lom, at the South Market Wharf, on Monday 

last, a cask of WHITE LEAD, marked L. No. 14. 
Any information concerning the same will much 
oblige the Matte* JA8. BAKER.

June 15, 1838._________ _ _______

HBMUlirC WETS.
А 8.КЖГЛ. quantity of 2, 2 1-4, and 2 1-2 inch 

1 Mesh Herring NETS ; I bale Pollock LINES; 
—per Націє, from Lo

15th June

BOOK & JOB FEINTING.

Save cold 
ІІ shortest

GIN.and

ttRY.
1 Bushels

riON.

І». 1ГПІІІ.ЧП,

67" NOTICE.
A BSCOND£D from the service 

jl V of the subscriber, this morning, 
an • indented Apprentice, named
William muffit, aged is—
All persons are hereby cautioned 

Ht crediting said Apprentice on 
rny account, or employing him, as in case of so do
ing, they will be^HoseciiHd.

TT AS just received and offers for sale at the PIkp XI nix Book and Stationary Warehouse—Print 
mg Paper, printing Ink, marking Ink,
Writing Fluid ; black, red. and blue Inks ; Steel 
Pens ni great variety ; Ink Stands, Mathematical 
Instruments, pen Knives, Slates, and slate Pencils. 
Limerick Hooks, trout and salmon Flies, dittoilittoi 
Reels and Lines, Percussion Caps; Backgammon* 
and ('lies* Hoards, Chess Men. gentlemen’s Dress
ing Cases, Razors and Hones. Violins, Flutes, Cla
rionets, Bugles, Ac. ; a few cheap Prints ; a pn 
oil painting* of Montrose, all of which will be sold 
low for санів )

D. M M. having been appointed Agent for the 
Boston Printing Press and Type Foundries, will 

orders as he may be favoured with in 
that line at the manufacturer's prices, and warrant 
the quality of Ilia articles if required 

In cases where a complete office м req 
extended credit will be given ; specimen 

by applying as above.

Sugar*, IWavy llrciul, die.
Landing This Day, qti North Market Wharf :—

-g f* TTIIDS, superior Bright SUGARS.I #1 XX 25 Puns, superior retailing Moi.asses, 
fifl Bags, each 1 cwt., superior Navt Brkao 
20 Chests fine Congo, Gunpowder, and 

TEAS. —also—
8 Bales of Griffin's best quality SCYTHES and 

8ÎCKLF.8,—assorted sizes,.
2 small Packages CUTLERY, assorted.

June 82,1838.________JOHN V. THU ROAR.

ÜOAR.—11 Hogsheads choice Porto Rico 
Sugar, now landing ex sclir. William Henry, 

sale low by ■ James T. Han топи.
June 22.

Britanrrm /
r es; 

si I-tear ranted•d

m100

ery manly, dignified, and 
Honse, for the occurrence

made a v 
to the

St. John. May 11, 1338.J. T. HANFORD
Per ship “ Edward Thorne f from Liver

pool, and “ Hegulus,” from London,
THF. SCBSCRIRF.K3 HAVE RECEIVED,

ж'\ Hests superior Madras indigo,
£ V-V 120boxes Malaga and Muscati i Kaifixs, 

ses Ladies ’Eu«can and Dunstable STRAW 
BONNETS.

2 cases, containing a splendid assortment of Plain 
and Figureu GROS DE, N A PI.ES,

Also, an addttiimal Stork oft Haves. Hosiery, and 
Fancy Haberdashery.

-^IN sfbiiE—
100 kegs and half kegs No. 1 Richmond Tobacco.

Я Idols. V,af Sugar; 30 do good Molasses.
20 crates F.arthen ware—assorted for tlie Country, 
20 casks 4 to 9 inch Spikes.
10 do. lOdy Rose Naile; 50 holts Color Canvas;

’75 pneksgos Congo Teas ; 20 bags Coffee.
20 rolls Scotch and Brussels CARPETING 

With an extensive assortment of BltlTISH MEU 
-Cff ANDIZE ;—for sale on liberal terms for ap 
proved pay mente 

May 13.
ffibr Stile by the Subscriber*,

UNCHEON9 Molasses;' 16 Cases 
Port Wine; 20 Chests fine Congo 

ТІ.A; 40 Bbls. TAR; 100 Kegs No. 1 WHITE 
LEAD : 60 Kegs Green Paint ; 60 Kegs Yellow do. ; 
50 Kegs Black do. ; 3000 Bushels Liverpool SALT 
2000 do.Coarse Halt 
raw Linseed U1L ; a few 
Feathers.

Bbls. Flour ; Bbls. Corn Meal ; 7 н 9 8 « 1010 * 12 
Window Glass. CRANIvA M'GRATH 

8th June, 1838. __________
~ YOVXli "LADIES’

BOARDING SCHOOL.
TA jTIS.8 KIRK respectfully miiiouncee that she 
IfX will open School on Monday the 7ih May. in 
the Brick house owned by Mr*. Ni ttixo, in Ger
main street, near St. John's Church.

School hours, from 9 o'clock till 3; on Saturdays, 
from 9 till 12.

Draw ing Class ; hours, from 4 till 6 o'clock on 
Wednesdays, and from 2 till 4 on Saturdays.

Terms—Instruction on the Piano Forte and Or
gan, £2:10; Singing £1 ; Drawing £2 ; French 
£1 per Quarter. .

Terms for Boarding and Instruction, exclusive of 
Music. French and Drawing, £35 per annum ; if 
paid in advance, £32 : 10._____ _______ May 4^_

N DUNN, Chuirmahtr, Iff,
St. John. 12lh June. 1838William Ij» Avery,

TV ESPECTFULLY informs his Friends and the 
XV Public, that he has (in addition to his other 
business,) filled lip a

Book 9c Job Printing l-:*inbli*hnirnt ;
where ho hopes from the very general assortment 
of Book and Job Туге, and a Press on an improv
ed principle, to give satisfaction to all those who 
may favour him wiili their patronage 

Prince Ifm. street, St. John, (
9l/i June, 1836.

if Ц, wishes 
у that he 
•that neat

I
<n.tnnu:n.

On the 14th Inst., by lira Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr 
Robert Mitchell, to Miss Elizabeth Smith, both of 
the Pnrishjof Portland.

On the 11th i:»t., by the Rev. William Harrison, 
Mr. Joseph Sharp, to Miss Jane Grey, both of the 

f Portland.

Horse Tor sale*
A BA Y Horse, six 

J\. perfectly kind eit
addle or in harimsH, and

years old 
her under

3 ca •jMclr op 
tes made

e*xenite such the я
warranted sound. F.tiquire at 

June 8.

same in 
mises, a 
ter fo

ÎJd stable 
^ng their 

Ct atleti- 
patron-

D<m

the Cbroniclu OfficeAt Edinburgh, on the 12th April. Mr. Valentine 
Я. Nelson, of St. John, N. B., to Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Wm. Rndger, Esq., 12. f<eopold Piece.

At London, on the 25th April last, by the K«v. 
Solomon Herschel. Mr. Michael Samuel, Merchant, 
of Richibucto, to Miss Jacobs, third daughter of Mr. 
Henry Jacobs, of Regent street. London.

' bind, ~~

On Tuesday morning last, Solomon Nichols, 
Esquire, in the 4tith year of his age. In his re mor
el. his family have to mourn the loss of kind husband 
and parent.

Yesterday morning, after a distressing and pain
ful illness, which lie bore with the most pious resig
nation to the will of hie Heavenly father, Mr. Wm. 
Whitney, in the 66th year dfliis age. leaving a wife 
and three small children to lament the loss ofa kind 
■nd affectionate parent. Funeral to take place on 
Sunday, from Itie late residence, corner of P 
and Germain «treble, directly after morning service, 
when friends and acquaintance* are requested to 
attend.

At Cape Termentine, on Tuesday, 5th instant, 
-sfter en illnese of four days. George Otilton, fifili 

і of Thomas Oulton, in the 26th year of his age, 
leaving a Win# and two children to lament the lose 
ofa tender husband and an affectionate purent

On the 17th April, at his residence, the Pavilion, 
Hampton court Palace, in his76th year, Lieutenant- 
General Jatnu* Moore. For upwards of twenty-six 
years this distinguished officer was the favourite and 
confidential equerry of his Royal Highness the late 
Duke of Kent, and was in attendance upon his Royal 
Highness at his decease.

ut January last, at Gothland, need 91, Dr. F.bers- 
tein, Bishop of the Island of Gntliland. The news 
of his death was not received at Stockholm till the 
30th March, all communication with the island hav
ing been interrupted, for more than three months, 
by the severity nl the weather—The people of Stock
holm were in possession of news to a later date from 
India America, and Africa than from un island scarce
ly forty miles distant from their own shores.

uirod, an 
is may ho

-
To flic Îiîiilic**

"ITTRS. MILLAR, has just received per John 
-ITX MCullom from London, a splendid assort
ment of Fashionable MILLINERY, comprising— 
silk and satin Bonnets, Caps, Turbans, Flownhu 
Feathers, Ac. to which she respectfully solicits the 
attention of the Ladies, by whom she has bee 
liberally patronized.

Market Square, June 8. ___________________

«raw ooodm,
The subscriber has reeeistd, ex the ship Clyde, from 

Liverpool, ships Regains, and John M'Uullum, 
from London, his Spring supply of Fancy and do
mestic Goods, as follows—

Ті LACK, Blue, and Brown superfine Broad 
Xi CLOTHS; plain and ribbed Buckskins: 
plain end Striped Caeeimeres, Kersey's, Cassinetts 
and SUttinetis ; cotton Warps and Bed tic Its ; white 
and rid Flannels, Welsh do ; rose and whitoey 
Blankets; plain and printed Moleskins ; white and 
grey Cottons; regatta shirts and shirtings ; check'd 
and strip'd shirting Cottons ; a large assortment of 

ted Calicoes and Muslins ; hook, jaconet and 
Muslins ; bishops Lawn and Imitation 

uch RUc ; rich Dhallia Dresses, 
do ; rich worked muslin and Lace 

Collars, ditto Capes. Tamboured ditto ; sewed mus
lin Trimmings and Insultions, Thread ditto; thread 

Igings. Quillings anti Laces ; Lace Caps ; trim'd 
k, cbailie, and muffin Aprons, India Rubber do ; 

plain and ligureîTSilks, do. Poplins ; figured Tnbi 
nets, black Bombazines ; Damask cloak Patterns 
Parasols ; Victoria and Altona Shawls ; plain prin
ted and embossed Canton Crape, ditto : do. Hand
kerchiefs ; plain and fillud centre shawls and Hand
kerchiefs ; silk, do. ; Thibet Wool and Worsted do; 
black and white lace Veils ; black, white and creett 
Blond ditto; blond gauze scarfs and Handkerchiefs; 
blond lace Quillings and Edgings.; black, white & 
coloured silk lace Gloves and Mitts; black, white

;22d

IRON ! IRON !! Une 36: .The Subscriber is now landing tx barque 
“ Beverley" :

і TTARS British IRON, assorted 
eXtXX.'X 13 from5-16in. to 3 ittobes, round; 

From 1-2 inch to 4 inches Square ;
From 1 1-4 inch to 3 by 3-8 inch Flat ;
From 1 1-4 inch to 4 by 1-2 inch do. ;
From 2 1-2 inch to 3 1-2 by S8 inch do. ;
One Chain CABLE. 1 1-4 inch,

—Which he will dispose of on reasonable terms for 
good pay

brivore.
d
it

levy,Buhea

h JOHN KF.RR A CO. lOdman,
F. C WADDINGTON.

Choice lleloilinif jlola*ses.
LANDING THIS DAY,22 P IES, of

,t ; iplit 
I Finger 
lorndian
do. do.

Racles of 
rthe best 
ling and 
*e Snaps,

I-
I Ex the Brig Rose tv xy, from St. Kitts :

1 АП TTUNCIIEONS of Prime Quality 
ХІХІХ X MOLASSES, fur sale low by 

J une 8. JOHN V THU R GAR.

Re
WM. CARVILL.

ШпІІсюсм’в Boot*, Ac.
TUST received per ship Henry Bliss, front Li 
el terpool, a large assortment of Gentlemen’s 
BOOTS and SHOES, which will he sold at the 
following low prices, for Cash only, viz :
Gents, nest Wellington Dress Boots, warranted 

gond, et 27e. pd 
Dn. „ Clarence dn. do. do. 18s. 9d.
Do. second do. do. do. do. 15s.
Do. host Eldon do. do. do. 16». 3d.
Do. 2d A 3d qualities do. do. from 9*. fid.
Do. Shoes and Pumps of all qualities, from fis. Od. 

L. A R. K. FOSTER, King street.
N. B.—No article will be sent from the Store with

out an order. Irak June, 1838.

Г1 LOUR.—76 Barrels l haincook Mills FLOUR, 
J? of superior quality, just received and for sale by 

15th Jum*. КАІЧЕЙИЦШ it BitoTitF.Hs.
HAIRS A Bltud.MS —K, ■chmr.tr lama 

v/ Clarke, Beck, master, from Boston :—206 
Chairs, Assorted ; 27 dozen best Corn Brooms 
for safoby CRANE A M'GRATH

6f
2 Tons .Oakum; 2 Casks; 

Bugs of best live geuse/CANVAS —I'.l .hip Engle, from London : 300 
Vv Bolts " Coker'1 Canvas, for sale low at a liberal

' 22d June, 1838. I

TTERRlNGS.-|)n "
X- X ring*. For by

PER WOODMAN.
GETS best bleached CANVASS, 

sigumcdt and will b«x sold 
if applied for immediately 
і June. JollS.

J. KERR A CO l100 вr/ /' Ліг 

CLICK,
1 >. Jut Squart. * 

'oinpasie*.

Barrels new caught Her 

James T. НакроНп.
swiss mull 
Canihrkk'.t, F re 
sewed muslin

Б ROBERTSON.22-1
l*ork, llnUvr. and Sugar.

Just arrived in the schooner Lazy, from Quebec : 
rtp TTBL9. PORK; 50 Firkius BUTTER 
OU X3 of superior quality 

schooner Nile, from 
o Su

Baint John Regatta.
rpilE REGATTA will take place on Thursday 
X the 28th day of June, instant, being the Coro

nation Day of our Most Gracious Mnjosty Queen 
Victoria.

First Race will consist of Gigs, rowing G Onrs 
each. First Boat $80 ; second $20 ; third $10.— 
Entrance money, 80s.

Sxconu Race- Whale Boats, to he rowed with 
First boat $31 ;

ІEd
iil Halifax : 20 Hilda, 

gar. For sale very low from the 
BATCH FORD A BROTHERS.

And per 
Porto Rico 
Wharf, hy 

6th Jum\ 183*

*- to inform t|ig 
cent men- 
where lie 
wirtujent 

x Whole-
NEW GOODS.; five oars each, and a steersman 

second $10; third $10. Entrance 15s.
If less than five boats start in either of the above 

races, two prizes only will be given.
The above races to be from Reed’s Point, round 

Partride Island, and back to the place of starting. 
Third Rack—Gigs rowed by Amateurs, four 

! First hnat atiava m;mwL$io. Emrnpvtt

Rack—Fishing Skills, rowed by two 
First skiff $14 ; second >kitl'$fi. En-

Josrplt Summers Ar Co.
Have received hv the late arrivals from London and 

of well selected

«І№h

Liverpool, their usual «supply 
GOODS, viz 

TT IC II silk Velvet : satin Turks ; satinette ; Du 
XV capes, Gro de Naples, coloured saline 
ттата-сіриз; qndpl.mi Muslins. Bombazines, crapes.

and colored Silk do. ; 
riety ; men's black, while and colored, assorted ; 
black and white lace Cotton Hose, black, white and 
iimnli'd ilitTTT; іііягіц ivnnlrd and lamb's wool, d.i : 
black, white and printed Merino do ; .Hen's grey 

and worsted 11 ose ; men's Worsted, 
on half Hose ; Boy’s, ditto ;
I Worsted Braces ; Irish Li- I 

пеня and Lawns ; black prunella Boots and Shoes ; | 
Kid shoes ; black and white satin, do. ; Children’s , 
shoes ; men's Beaver llats; rice, straw. Dunstable. J 
Devon a lid fancy Bonnets ; a large assortment of 
Combs, Beeds and Jewellery.

The above with other articles too tedious to emt 
m era to will be sold aFlhe verylowest market prices 
for cash only. JAS. BOW ES.

St. John. June 8, 1838.

Gloves in great va
HARVEY STAGE LINE.15th .

A Coroner’s Inquest was held on Friday evening, 
•t Indian Town, on viow of the body of Bichard 
Farmer, late Steward of the Fredericton, steam boat, 
who fell from the gangway of the boat fiie same day 
while in the act of washing aomjriutensil, and sunk 
before assistance could reach htin. Verdict—" Ac
cidental death by drowning.”—The deceased, who 
was a most deserving man, has left a wife with four 
helpless children.

Contrat / for IVii.shhijf^fMqmh iuq
Barrack Bcihllng.

Стек or Ordnance,
Saint John. N. B., 8ih June, 1638 

OF. A LED Tenders will he received at this Office 
hy the respective Olliners of the Ordnance, until 

Monday the 26thinstant, at 12 o'clock, from pen 
disposed lo enter into an agreement for Otra Year, 
commencing oil the 1st July next, for Washing and 
Repairing such quantities of the following Articles 
of Barrack Bedding as may he required at this Post.

The Tenders to express the rate ill Sterling for 
which each Article will be Washed and Repaired 

Paillasses, at each, sterling, - 
Bolsters,
Blanket»,
Sheets, 
lings.
Round Towels, doL 
Gowns, hospital, do.
Waistcoats, do. do.
Trowscrs,
Night Cap 
Bed Sackings, do 

The usual security will be required for the due 
performance of such Contract as may be entered 
into, and any further information may be known on 
application at this Office.

Contract for Artificers & Laborers.

oars each
money 15s

Fourth 
men each, 
tianeb 5s."

Fifth Race—Dingeys, rowed by one man each. 
First Dingey $12; second $8. Entrance 5s.

Race—Canoes, paddled by Indians. 1st 
canoe $10; second $7; third $4 ; fourth $2.

N. U — If only two boats start in any i 
Races, there will befbut one prize given.

The four last races to he from Reed's Point round 
the Beacon, and back to the place of starting.

The racea will take place at half past 2, r. n.
C. HARE. U. N 
C. c. STEWART,
CHARLES IIAZF.N 
J. PADIM 
A. R. Tit 
CHAS. DRURY,
W. C. HARE,

By order of tlio Committee.
XV. C. Hare, Secretary and Treasurer 

June 15.1839.

î fill

jteeb

ГТШГ. Snhsrrihms bpg
. ^ u çm g і ye that. деГ0р|,апе mcnïïo< W rev-

day at l o clock e M. and arrive at the F ingcr Board anJ aearfs Tlirett(1 Note. Edgings ami Quill
et Caldwell s.) where it stop, lor the night, and Blondo ditto; Gauze, satin and lutestring R.b-
leave early nett morning, and arrive a Dorchester b^$; ashmen, merino, s.lk and cotton І lose ; 
at 6 o clock r. m. I he « ''1 M .... , ‘ ! lamhswool ditto; merino, chamois and latnbswooi
ately on the arrival ol the Mad from Hah.ax, and ar- Vnder ellirts nnd Dowers ; chamois skins ; red 

thn my about 7 o clock r is.un MonAajs XVelch flannels, Ironing Blanketing, Be^Ticks, 
evening.—[• are each way,, 1 forty -one hillings «V ргімв j jeane lor children’s Dresses. real Parts Kid 
sixpence. and bee Gloves ; Gentlemen's military buck. Paris

knl and tan Driving Gloves; Fancy Drills and plain 
Moleskins. X'elveteens, Figured Quilts and ('nun 
terpanes, sheeting. Damask table linen and covers, 
towelling, superline blue and knapl Pilot'cloths, 
K»?rsevs. Grey and red Druggets, t і recti Baize and 

CARPETING ; Fie d I .men for ditto; Orne 
I laces. Furu-ture calicoes. Fringes. Bindings. Ac.
1 Ladies' and children ’a kid, eeabkin and Prunella 
! boot* and shoes ; Infants’ cap crow ns. robes, frock 
і Waists, Diaper ; French cioge ; M з dona French 
! Bands and Hair Fronts ; a large assortment of Hsir, 

tooth, naii. crumbcloth. shoe and other Brcsiirs ; 
Dressing. Braid, and shell snle-combe ; cork soles ; 
Ixiw"■ Perkchf.rv ; real old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Emollient camphor ditto, Ac. Ac.

BUck, Voting llvson. and Gunpowder TEAS ; 
best London Black Lead 

 ̂square, St. John. June 1

.'^rsh orlimbs wool 
lamb's wool, and cut! 
silk. India Rubber am

У:

x
t of the above

SHIft4.YU Й.ІЯТ.

Port of St. John, arrived, June 14, New brig 
Sarah Jane, Rohotham, St. Martins,—Crookshank 
& Walker, ballast,

ICth, ship Susan, Neil, Londonderry, 31—G. D 
Robinson A Co. 125 passengers.

18th, ship Pearl, Fletcher, Liverpool, 86—S. Wig 
gins A Son, goods.

B-mr. Fronties, Wallace, Eastport. -staves.
Poet Boy, Heney, Eastport,-furiiiture, Ac.
William Henry, Brim, Halifax.- -sugar.
20th,'ship Erin, Wilkinson, Philadelphia,

Brig Susan Jane, Hughes, Donegal, 35—R 
cl Co. ballast and 29 passengers.

Bchr. l'enter, Greenlaw, New York, — C. M‘- 
Lauchlan, assorted cargo.

ica. White, Baltimore, —D. Hatfield
& Son, flour, Ac.

81st, sclir. Jano Ann, Thirierge, Quebec, 50—3. 
Robertson, pork and glass.

Martha, Blanche, Quebec, 35—D. Hatfield A Son. 
pork and flour.

Meridian, Crowell, Halifax, W. Hammond A 
others, sugar and molasses, 
rig Geth, Crow, • Sunderland, 40—Ratchford & 
Brothers, coal, glass, Ac.

CLEARED.
Ship Chester, Lawson, Liverpool, timber. 

Lockwoods, I^awton. Liverpool, timber. 
British Queen. Dndne. London(TTTnhejr. 
Abeone, Grant, Liverpool, timber?
Sarah, Whitney, Bristol 
W^ard Thome, Tizard, Liverp 
Saint Patrick, Lnnnnn. London 
Regnlus, Crews. London, timber.

Brig Augusta, Morrell, Jamaica, lumber.
John M'Colliim, Baker, Barbados, staves Ac 
James Hay, Leavitt, Demeura, boards.

Bchr Margaret, Delne, Antigua, fish and lumber. 
Lazy, Rose, Quebec, mm. Ac.
Thistle, Best, Boston, coals.
Sir Howard Douglas, Best, Boston, plaster. 
Argonaut, Bens, Boston, plaster.
Elizabeth, Billings, Philadelphia, salt.

et * '•>1

RON ;
rnd,

1 WAV FARRS :
From Saint John to Hampton Ferry. Cs. 3d 
From Hampton Ferry to Fme»r Board. 3». 9d 
Front Saint John to Sussex Vale. 12s. 6d 

, . , , From the X’ale to Nixon’s Petticodiac, 10s. 0d

TT 1СИ P ain and I ignred Gro de Naples black ,, nttention Wll, he paid to the con 
XV and coloured in great variety ; plain A hg d , veni(fnce ol Vassvngere.,who will find 
p-rsians ; black Bombazines; colored Satins; 4 4 | a reailf conveyance to Amherst, Ac. 
and 5 4 black Crapes; plain and beared LuteAhmg Vur‘ther information can be had by applying to 
RIBBONS ; rich French Gauze ditto ; black l.ncv | Jtw ,, \\>lmore or Gny Clinch, at their residence 
Veils; Gauze ditto; Gauze Handkerchiefs and Mk\Vflt»,|o,>.smet. Saint John, or to Mr. Andrew 

rfs: Printed Zephyr Njuares : black Bandan
nas ; black Barcelona» ; Gt-nt's colored fancy pocket 
ditto; Plain black and cold snrsnet Ribbon-.; Rib
bon Velvet; leghorn Galloons ; rich Fill'd centre 
shawls ; French cashmere ditto ; Border'd Indiana ;
Velvet embroidered satin ditto ; Fill'd Handherr'ls,
Blond Ілсе l'.dgmg : Thread ditto; Laces, Inser
tions, Muslin do. ; Muslin Bobbinetts and Quilling*, 
colored Kid Gloves—ladies', gent's, and children's;
Ladies" Ілсе do. and Mitts : White and col'd cotton
llow ; Lace dim ; black and col d Merino, ; I'nnied ] ginnl John 30th Anril. ISIS
Cottons and Muslins in great variety: Plain and , —--------"mm
checked French Ginghams ; Furniture Prints; grey j Hats* XXatS» Hats*
and white cottons ; Lining cambrics : rolled J.icco 
noils; Book, mull, jaconet and checked Muslins
I 4dn» cellars : Red nn.i Win» FUnnck, tegjn. j П RTHV.R .nnnlv ofGcuticmcn', W-. ,,

W»id jjwnw col'nn 1 clvcv, „f l|№ ,„P0„ ?,*|11п,м. ,h»pc: the whole ! , (W, I
rc»*ch^kd MnW*L:HKOStЛИгаГні «• eonsnkr.My helmr Acm,rk.: ЦК) M. I

bkek. bine, «nd ol.Ve : Г,пс, llnckskm. : C«h»n | P"J«- . " «- LA" TOJ>- і M., 1-. JO
balls. Reel*. Pins. Needles. Tapes. Buttons. ІлИ.es 1 * мпе '
Parasols. Umbrellas, Line* Threads, cotton Ticks, i Oatmeal, Potatoes A Spirits 
Ac. Ac. Ac. і The subscriber has just received per slop Leshe

40O<1 Pairs Ladies' and Children's BOOTS and j Gault, from Londonderry :
SHOES. ,,vnov inre ... 1 iX rTtOXS fresh OATMEAL: 6 hhds. and

!<> cases Gentlemen s LONDON HATS, of the | || 179 Hampers Potatoes; 5 Puncheons
latest lash tons. і patent Cvrain spirit* *

The above will be found to emnpr.se s very gen- v.rk.ns Prime Irish BUTTER
oral assortment, and will be sold for the smallest wh,rh wfl, ^ №,d in Тл Fnit p„rcha*cra.

Market-square. May 25. FnqnirP al ,he store ol Messrs. FWLlt A MsT- 
Xtii w. Sonth Market Wharf 

May 25.

<ado doh * DXX ;
K’K.
URO

M.D. > Committee do do Steel,
do doIt
do doit Vs Vd.

in Saint John at the 
Andrew Weldon's, 

ifort and con
st Dorchester

do
dor.
do.K

s, do. do
do.Rankin
do.

SHOE STORE.
Just received, per ship Henry Bt.e*< from I.irerpool. 

л further supply oj Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS 
end SHOES.

do.

f.

North Am
Weldon, Dorchester

1 4YlÏne?

1 ‘-8 do. do
* I jheal ;

UrettChei 

T* V1LL

JOSEPH WETMORE,
GUY CLINCH.

Proprietors to the Finger Board. 
DAVID CALDWELL.

Ftltgrrnoard to

A DIES* best black Prunella Adelaide Boots 
Do. second and v> 
l>o. best black Prunella

L ery low priced do. ditto, 
runella Slippers,

Do. Prunella Slippers, from Is. Vd.,
Do. Russia Kid and Seal Skin Slips A Ties 
Do. white Satin Slippers,

Walking Shoes, of various descriptions 
Misses Kid, Prunella. Russia Kid. and Seal Shoes

and l ire revivers

ntliHK, €.r .IfotflMtmtttf,
HDS. refined LOAF SUGAR; 2 Vims. 
Cambeihowii Mali Whiskey.
F.z Clyde, from I.irerpool :

: :tndo. Mould and Dipt Candles ; 
Warps ; 1 do. cotton Wick ; an ss- 

fot sale o*

Omet ok Ordnaxce,
Saint John, N. It., 8th June, 1639.

O EÀLF.D Tenders, addressed to the Respective 
Officers, will be received at this Office MM til і 

Monday the 25th instant, at 12 o’clock, from per
sons willing to furnish for One Year, commencing 
the 1st July next, such Artificers of the undermen
tioned description, and laborers as may he required 
hy the Royal Engineer Department at Saint John. 
Fredericton, and Saint Andrews.

_ The Tenders for each place to be separate, and 4 
to express in Sterling the rate of each per day : also 
to name two persons to become securities tor the 
due performance of the Contract.

Blacksmiths,
It іhitrsmiths.
Carpenters,
Masons.
Stonecutters.

nq і xtm from
Yuen's, Petticodiac

611WILLIAM BURNSВ Do

_r\w
Proprietors from Xiron'sto 

Dorchester.Z Seal Skin and Leather Boots 
Seal Skin

40 boxes Soap 
4 bales cotton 
sortmem ot’ Kettles, Pots, Vans, At 
niixlerate term*.

On Hand—T'trtOO Spntee *1 
JOHN A IAMI

Boots and Boottees of the 
best qualities, (warranted.)

Do. cheap Boms and Shoes of all descriptions. 
Women’s leather Shoes, from Is. <>d a pair 

Л large lot of Girls' best quality Stiors on hand, a 
little soiled, which trill be told betfnccost, for Cash only.

L A S. K FOSTER 
N. B.—No article will be sent from the Store with 

out an order

Children's
*

і The subscriber has received trom London, v ia Ha 
lifax, in the Mary Jane ;

timed b 
to Eairtp»

■V Ste 
Mtigte* 
vîteS.

ip ping Shintfe*. 
s ALEXANDER,

Ya. 12. King street.

Deal* A Boanlv
Впіг.пт DEALS ; 150 ditto, 
Vine Boards for sale cheap by 
SI PH FAIR WEATHER

timber.
ool. timber 
. timber.

lot* June, im

Plumbers,
BUILDING LOTS

T OTS of Ground, 40 hy 100 feet each.
tX\r X_4 for sale ; and 127 LOTS, .......
feet each, to bè let for a term of Years, in parcels 
to snrt applicants—the whole lying between the 
Western bounds of the City and tlie Tea Garden of 
the Corporation, now occupied by Richard Avery, 
at the falls of the River, letters addressed to the 
Snhscriber and kfi at the Office of Mr B. Tilton, 
will meet with early attention.

May26.___________ WILLIAM Y. THE AL.

ISALT AFLOAT.
X IMlfl IIVSHI LS Liverpool SALT, on 
tXeXfW XX board ship Amy. if applied for im- 

JOHX ROBERTSON.

. • *'■
>•

! •'•Zfoticc.
mediately

N. В —Freight mav be bad for three small schoo 
ners of about 50 to 1 oil tons each Apply as above 

May 1^. ____

entered into Co-FartГЖХНГ, subscribers having X nersbip. the be si ness heretofore carried on hy 
Thooas P. Crank, will henceforth be coed need 
under the Firm of

Craee A BTGrath.
THOMAS Г. CRANK. 
JOHN M-tiRATH.

AAt Angnsline Bay, Madagascar, March 30th 
whale ship Margaret, of this port, 500 barrels oil, 
140 sperm—all well.

The'Brig Morning Star, Beard, from this port 
for Belfast, 7 days ont, was run foal of, on the 
B>lib. by the brig Sn.»n l.ne, Hughe,, from 
Donegal for this port, and became water-logged 
immediately.—The master of the Susan Jane look 
*e crew on board, and arrived bore on Wednesday 
last.

Arrived at Quebec, 31st May. brig Thomas Park
er, Vslpey. Antigua ; andahhr. WiH Watch. Carr. 
St. John — CUarti. 30th, echr. Judge Thompson, 
Poirier, 8l John ; Jane 4. brig Horatio, Picot, do.

-Banni for loading, 7th, Pfedeen, St, John.

It

EX HEBE PROW LONDON,

40B
Paint*, Wines Ac.

Per ships llebe/rom IjOndon A Ward from. Liverpool 
■* Ь~Л ASKS of first qnalitv Paints 
J.U V say White, Black, Red. V

and Green, in kegs and small Tins, 
fine 3tbread Herring TWINE,

Shad ditto

ON CONSiC.NKZNT,
Quits Roman CEMENT ; 40 bags 
CORKS

W H STREET A RANNEV.

J XMES KERRPER HEBE FROM LONDON :
TS first qnalitx Congo |TEA9St. John. May 19.1838 44 G3ÏÏ

BRITISH
--snd a ven extensive assortment of .MotV іт4ШУ*€Г fffftttltNIT».

GOODS, comprising every variety of ! TEST received, per Argonaut, from Philadelphia. 
And possession given immediately— j Fancy Haberdashery ; which together with the re- ! an additional sappN toi he wnlfscribera splendid

4 LARGE BA'RN in Waterioo street, saitaMe j mamde. of every valuable Stock of Scotch and I assort me m«f Fashionable Paper Hangings, for safe
for storieg Hay or Lnmber. or for keeping j Manchester GOODS, recraved per ships Mozam- j ^_____ _____ _ ___ ____________ ______ _

Horses ; with a good well of wgjer. For ржгікгп bique and Imekssoods. are offered for sale at ж ratoon [ 
ten apply to the subscriber. able adv ance for approved WtitiB.

Jane 1 JOSEPH WETMORE. I 8th May. „ JOHN KERR

Mav 11ellow, Blue To ftr.
cefcc. Ornngre. Briton»», Ore*

2 Casks
2 Casks fine Salmon and 

25 <«, C.,k, of .xcrlloi.t qmlilj 8reily Mnhira

iMMling. чТіапсг Jo*, fnm Іам : 
<-|ОІТТі:.«ож Ltoo»». Rimm. CWb 
V Brooms, Coco* hue. S«W»to«. *«. *ж— 
For «Ю bv JAMES MALCOUr.

lrt Join, 1838.

gJ-Ordols from >П port, of the eomnro w,l! moot 
able idv.noeftr operored netrmenti. j o-ith prompt «ttefflion. L.AS.E ГОвТЕА.

8U. M.J JOHN KERR A CO ‘ lone 1, 1838 |

*
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India Knbber Hamifarlory, J 1

V"XN bend and for sale hy ibe subscril>er, N»nbf 
V* aide Market square : > y
100 Pairs Leather soled India Robber Shoes, of the 

sobsenbeFs ovd manufacture ;
20 do. Gents. Boots, warranted a superior article.

India Robber waterproof СІ/УІНїІЧв, of every 
description, engine hose, carriage tops and curtains, 
nurses’ apfons, travelling bags, g on cases, home 
blankets, boot lining, cushions, caps, copes, Ac I 
made to order. '

Glazed Hats, of the best India rubber varnish.
ІТРТЬе above articles are mannfactnred of the pure 

Gom Elastic, in each a manner that they do not 
crack or chafe by wear, and are very light and 
durable.

A ceo ron sal* : 200 pairs India mbber shoes ; Oil 
skin Jackets and Trowrars, Trnnks, side and back 
combs, raisins, salæratm», pepper, sugar, candles, 
tea, soap, tobacco, earthenware, and leather.

All wnich will be sold at very low rates for cash

thing except that which it most concerna them to

To convey this knowledge more extensively than 
has yet been attempted by any other practioner,and 

sjo direct the attention of the afflicted to those few 
and simple remedies by which many of the moat 
prevalent diseases may be arrested and removed, is 
the object of Dr. Evans in this and other pathologi
cal summaries which he will publish, upon the autho
rity orthe highest medical writers of the age. His 
instruction will necessarily be brief, but its accuracy 
will be undeniable.

CONSOMPTION.—Of this disease, in one or

BOOTS AND SHOESinsidious disease, Consumption, with pustules and 
suppuration of die lobes, which, though timely re
medies may prevent, no earthly skill can cere, fa 
the blood of the fair and blooming victim to blame 
for this ? so the liver, when climate, sedentary habits, 
intemperance, or either prostrating causes have 
withered it away or paralyzed it with distention, be
comes unable to carry off the bile from die circula
tion, and instead of discharging it through the gall 
bladder, leaves it to come through the skin in jaun
diced and sallow fluids, and to rush npon the 
stomach in irregular and excessive quantities, fa 
the unfortunate blood to blame for this f No: these 
vital organs are never effected by the blood, until 
after the blood has been effected by them ; they are 
ita makers and masters, and it is merely their work 
andftheir passive agent.

Knowing this to be a sound and demonstrated fact 
in science and experience, Dr. W. EVANS’ system 
of practice is in faithful accordance with it. .

These medicines, which can be purchased either 
together or seperately, arc confidently recommend
ed for the following complaints, and directions for 

:—Dyspepsia, in all its forms, 
citons, in every stage and 

degree ; Female sickness, more particularly the 
nau$fl»fincicent to mothers ; Flour Afhns; Fever 
and agne ; Incipient Consumptions or Declines, 
whether of the Liver or Lungs ; Headache and 
Giddiness; Loss of Appetite; Nervous Tremors ; 
Inebriation, or Delirium Tremens : spasmodic Af
fections of all kinds, Rhumatism, whether Chronic 
or Inflamatory, Nervous and Billons Fevers of every 
variety, scorfuta, salt Rheum and all blotches, bad 
humors, and impure complexions of the skin, Res
tlessness at night and daily irritability mealancholy, 
the summer Complaint and Cholera Morbus, or 
Diarrhoea in grown persons, Worms and Flatulen- 

breath, Chlorosis, and Palpatation of 
Heart or Head, Changes of Female Constitu

tion : and for itrîptired and dtsorgahiséd constitutions 
in either sex which have been permanently relieved 
by any other medicine. A single trial of Dr. W. 
EVANS' Medicines to any of these cases will pro
duce such effects as will indicate their incomparable 
superiority, and introduce sucnli nse of them as will 
ensure a speedy and nnqnestionabie enre. The 
purchaser, however, should be Careful to get them 
genuine of the authorised Agents, as all others are 
base and ignorant impositions.—For farther parti
culars, he respectfully requests the public to peruse 
his other advertismenta and medical papers, which 
may be depended upon for their strict and acknow
ledged truth-.

Among the multiplied Certificates that have been 
given to the Public the following are given.

Jnxt Received, a Fstre.h supply of
. ПоваГ*

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

may be taken by the most delicate females under 
any circumstances.—It is, however, recommended, 
that those in latter periods of pregnancy should take 
hut one at a time, and thus continue to keep the 
bowels open: and even two may be taken where 
the patient is very Costive. One pill in a solution 
of two table spoons full of water, may be given to 
an infant ih thexfollowing doses—a tea spoon full 

twb hours? till it operates ; for a child from 
ra of age, half a pill—and from five to

400 rtrirs
«entlemeii’e Boets A Where.
FRY RE subscriber, in retumingthanke for past fa- 
X voora, begs leave to state that he has now on 

band, Four Hundred Pain Gentlemen's BOOTS 
and SHOES, of almost every description—among 
which are. Gentlemen’s Morocco and Waterproof 
Boots. The whole of the above have been manufac
tured under his immediate inspection, with the great
est care to render them neat and substantial. From 
twenty years experience in the above Buisness, in 
this City, he is confident they are the best assortment 
of domestic manufactured work offered for sale here 
within that period.

N. В,—Gentlemen’s Boots and 
measure, at the shortest notice.

/
tCT A Contrast.—All nations, from the remotest everY 

ages, have had ships, but Columbus only found out one 10 ®ve Fea
the way to America. Before the time of this great tel>’om Г*"’_____
Spanish navigator, people were only enabled to THE PHŒNIX BITTERS, are 00 called, be- 
paddle about the shores. Just so with the Life Me- cause they possess the power of restoring the expir- 
dicines. It is but two short years since 1 first ven- ing embers of health, to a glowing vigour through- 
lured npon an unknown ocean, and I have discovered out the constitution, as the Phoenix is raid to be 
the precious object I was in search of—HEALTH, restored to life from the ashes of its own dissolution. 
Vegetable medicines were indeed known when 1 The Phoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable, compos- 
commenced my search, but their use was not. By ed of roots found only in certain parts of the western 
tile use of them, I have not only passed from the country, which will infallibly cure FEVERS AND 
dejected invalid, to the hale, hearty and active man AGUES of all kinds ; will never fail to eradicate 
of business, but comparatively speaking, I have re- entirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner 
newed my youth. I can thus, with confidence in than the most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla, 
my own experience, advise with my fellow citizens, and will immediately cure the determination of 
Does the reader want proof that the VEGETABLE BLOOD TO THE HEAD; never fails in the 
LIFE MEDICINES are suitable to his own case ? sickness incident to young females ; and will be found 
I have on file at my office, 546 Broadway, hundreds a certain remedy in all cases of nervous debility and 
of letters, from some of the most respectable citizens weakness of the most impared constitutions. As a 
of this my native land, voluntarily offered in teuton o- remedy for Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
ny of the virtues of * A GOOD VEGETABLE the efficacy of the Phœnix Bitters will be demonstra- 
MEDICINE. ted by the nse of a single bottle. The usual dose of

Persons whose constitutions have been nearly these bitters is half a wine glass full, in water or 
mined by the .“ all-infallible” mineral preparations wine, and this quantity may be taken two or three 
of the day, will bear me witness, that the Life Me- times a day, about half an hour before meals, or a 
dicines, and such only, ore the true course to per- less quantity may be taken at all times, To those 
manent health JOHN MOFFAT, who are aflicted with indigestion after meals, these

______  Bitters wiil prove invaluable, ns they very greatly
increase the action of the principal viscera, help 
them to perform their functions, and enable the 
stomach to discharge into the bowels whatever is 
offensive. This indigestion is easily and speedily 
removed, appetite restored, and the months of tho 
absorbent vessels being cleansed, nutrition is facili
tated, and strength of body and energy of mind are 
the happy result. Fof further pnticulare of MOF
FAT’S LIFE PILLS, and PHŒNIX BITTERS, 
apply' at Mr. Moffat’s office, No. 546, Broadway, 
New York, where the Pills can be obtained for 25

other of he forms, four thousand persons have died 
in the city of New York within the last raven years ; 
this is proved by the city bills of mortality ; and its 
victims throughout the country, have beenin almost 
the same proportion to the population. Consump- 

(or Marasmna Phthiais) is of three kinds, the 
Catarrhal I, the Apostematous, and the Tuberciilar. 
In catarrhall consumption, the cough is frequent 
and violent, with a copious excretion of a thin, of
fensive, purulent muscue/Vpmetimes, but not fre
quently, streaked with ЬІфоіІ.’ There is generally a 
soreness about.the chest,'with transitory pains shift
ing from side to side. Its ordinary cause is a ne
glected cold„лті is therefore a common kind of con
sumption in a climate subject to such- sudden and 
extreme changes as ours. 2. In Apostematous C.oo- 

ption, the cough returns in fits, and is for 
: dry. with but very little expectoration, and that 

very difficult. There is often in this kind, a fixed, 
dull, circumscribed pain the chest, which is increas
ed by lying upon the side —The dry cough at length 
changes to a copions expectoration of purulent mat 
ter. which occasionally threatens suffocation, al
though many ofcèr painful symptoms are temporar
ily relieved. At this stage, the disease is rarely if 
everenred. 3, In Terhercular Consumption, the 
cough is short and trickling, and is often an excreti
on of the watery, whey like sanies, sometimes ting
ed with blood. The pain in the chest is slight, and 
there is an almost habitual elevation o( the spirits 
This variety is usually the result of a scrofulous taint 
in the system generally, which when thns seated in 
the lungs, can seldom tie arrested in its fatal progress 
unless met in its first advances.

Each of these three, varieties of p 
sumption, begins with the following common symp
toms, by removing which, it may certainly be cured. 
The patient is sensible of an unusual langor, breathes 
with less than his usual freedom, and consequently 
with more frequent reapemttoniLytnch sometimes 
induce him to relieve himself Bymaking a deeper 
respiration similar to a sigh. When he does this he 
usually feels an uneasiness across the chest : and as 
these symptoms (increase, they are attended with 
more than ordinary perspiration at night, so as to 
leave him unfeebled in the morning, disinclined for 
exertion, and affected with more or less of head^he. 
He coughs occasionally withont complaining oflfafc 
inconvenience, but if his sleep be not disturbed by 
coughing, he usually coughs shortly after waking 
in the morning, gradually becoming debilitated, and 
experiencing an aggravation of all the above symp
toms. This is (he first Stage of consumption in ge
neral, and this being the only step at which there is 
any reasonable hope of being cured. Dr. Win. Evans 
will not go on to describe the truly melancholy and 
dreadful symptoms by which its further fatal stages 
are characterised. To do this, would be unprinci
pled and unfeeling quackery, for he pretends only 
that his medicines cure it in this early stage, however 
much the/ may relieve it when more advanced.

Shoes made to

DAVID PATERSON,
Sign of the Golden Boot, Dock-street, 

a few doors from the Market-square. 
St. John. 20th April. 1838._____________________

Nall*, Lead, Oil, Ae.
Received per Clyde, Reed, master, from Liverpool :

p OLLS of Sheet LEAD, from 2 12 lb. 
X f Xlv to JO lbs. per foot ; 1 ton of Pig Lend ; 
100 bags Spikes, assorted from 4 to 10 inch ; 43 do. 
fine Sheafing nails, from 2 to 3 inch ; 7 hhds. Lin- 
sed Oil ; 10 bales Cotton Warp; JO boxes Mould 
Candles ; 20 do. Dipt ditto; JO dozen square month 
Shovels; 6 do. Round Ballast ditto ; 6 do. Ship 

.Scrapers ; 3 do. Log Slates; 6do. Deck Clamps : 
6 do. Mops ; 5 do. long handled Tar Brushes ; 1 keg 
Batten Nails.

May IJ, 1838. JAMES OTTY.
Pickles, Stances, Mustard, Ae.

Landing ex ship Heht., from London :
S\f\ f"1ASKS donlde superfine MUSTARD. 
jU\I Vy TO do. superfine ditto ; 10 do. fine do. 
4 boxes Bottled ditto ; 4 boxes italiiyi Mncearoni ; 
4 do. Vermicelli ; I box Pearl Sago ; J do. Isin
glass ; 2 hhds. Pickles, assorted ; 2 do. Sauces, do. 
J hogshead French Olives.

ffjrTbe. above Goods are all from the celebrated 
Italian Warehouse of Lazenby If Son, Ixindon, and 
are warranted fresh and of the best quality. For 
sale by JAMES MALCOLM.

May 11.

'
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or approved paper.
[Tr'The higheat^rice^given for old ^india^ y^xr

Terms-1use necompn 
Biffons and 7,

\ot. H,January 12, 1838.

To the Pnfelir.
ТҐЕ7Е the Undersigned, certify, that we have useif 

v v the India Rubber Belts, manufactured by 
John S.. Hawksworth of the city of St. John, and 
find the same to wear and work well, and in every 
respect to answer the purposes for which they are 
intended. We have much satisfaction in recom
mending them for general use.

M. H. pERf.XT, 
for the Ілпсаятег Mill Company. 

Harris A Ar.i.tx.
I. A J. G. Woodward. 

Scorn.

Th«
Is published ev 

W. Duravt A 
M' M'Mntfe bnittfn 

Terms—15*. pe 
advance.—When 

Any person for 
sible etiWfj]

4
A--' «

; «VIRAL REMARKS RELATIVE ТО МОГГАТ'в Lit* 
FILLS AMD PHCE.tlX BITTERS.

1ère V
with bad£ fCГ Visiting at 

ornamental.) Hat 
jprally, neatly ex« 

AH letters, cor 
•aid, or they will

own andThese medicines have long been kn 
appreciated, for their extraordinary and immediate 
powers of restoring perfect health, to persons suffer
ing under nearly every kind of disease to which the 
human frame is liable.

In many hundreds of certified instances, they have 
even rescued sufferers from tho very verge of an 
untimely grave, after all the deceptive nostru ms o 
the day had utterly failed ; and to many thousands 
they have permanently secured that uniform enjoy
ment of health, without which life itself is but a 
partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their efficacy 
invariably and infallibly proved, that it has appeared 
scarcely less than miraculous to those who were 
unacquainted with the beautiful philosophical prin
ciples upon wfflcli they are compounded, and upon 
which they consequently act. It was to their mani
fest and sensible action in purifying the springs and 
chanels of life, and endued them with renewed tone 
and vigor, that they were indebted for their name, 
which was bestowed upon them at the spontaneous 
request of several individuals whose lives they had 
obviously saved.

The Proprietor rejoices in the opportunity afford 
•d by the universal diffusion of the daily press, for 

• his VEGETABLE LIFE

Ж ' J. І). F.mert.
Agent St. John Mrtla A Canal Co. 

Iftth January, 1838.
The Subscriber*

If ill furnish at all times, at his Establishment in 
the Market Square.

TflCKLED pork, corn beef, cooked Meats of all 
X kinds, fresh eggs, superior oats, gecseF and 

Mackerel and Herrings, HOT 
Hot Mutton and 

ALEX. McQUE

Ґ №

■
$5 Saturday,

1 Sunday,
2 Monday,
3 Tuesday,
4 Wednesday,
5 Thursday,
6 Friday.

hthistical Concents, 50 cents, or $1 per box ; and the Bitters for 
$1 to $2 per bottle. (ЕГ Numerous certificates of 
the wonderful efficacy of both, may be there io-

1
other Ponllry, salt 
SOUP from eleven till lour,
PIES.

Jan. 12. IS38.______________________________

Sugar A Tobacco.
*fl /S' TT ITS. very bright Sugar; 22 Kgs. prime 
X iff XX Tobacco. For rale lat> by
Also: 30chests CONGO TEA.

20th April JOHN THOMSON A SON.

ÏÏECKÏVÉD
Per ship Mo/AMRiqt’E, Crank, master, from Greenock, 

Tl HD8. of Loaf SUGAR; 5 pipes BRAN- 
\r X J. DY. “ Mar till's" l\rund\ 2 ions patent 
Shea ting Paper: 5 hhd«. boiled and raw Linseed 
OIL; 2 tons Pot BARLEY: 70 casks Wrought 
NAILS, assorted from tidy to 24dy.

— ALSO І.Ч STORK—
15 Rolls of Sheet LEAD, from 2 1 21b. to 14 lb. 

per foot ;•
Fathoms 1 1-2 inch close link Chain CABLE, 

ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,
ditto ditto.

JAMES OTTt.

BRANDY, WHISKEY* &c.

spec ted.
In some obstinate and complicated cases of chronic 

and iuflammatory Rheumatism, Liver Complaints, 
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Palsy, Piles, injuries 
fom the use of mercury, quinine, and other diseases of 
long standing, it may be found necessary to take 
both the Life Pills and the Phœnix Bitters, in the 
doses before recommended

N. B.—These Pills and the Bitters will get all 
mercury eut of the system infinitely faster than the 
best preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a certain 
remedy for the rushing of blood to the brad 
violent headaches, ticdouleur eut, Apc.—All |

іЗГ
J , Wanted,

A MASTER and Mistress for the Madras School 
У XL at Saint Andrews. A Married Man, whose Fol
wife would undertake the office of Mistress, would 
ho preferred. For further information apply to the 
Rev. Dr. Alley, St. Andrews.

PARALOT1C RHEUMATISM.—A perfect 
cure effected by the treatment of Dr. IF. Evans.—Mr. 
John Gibson, of North Fourth st. Williamsburg, af
flicted with the above complaint for three years and 
nine monthsduring which time he had to use 
crutches. His chief symptoms were excratinting 
pain in all his joint*, blit especially in the hip, shoul
der, knees, and aidtles, an aggravation of the pain 
towards night : and for the most part all times from 

ual heat, an obvious thickening of the fsscia A 
ligaments, with a complete loss of mnscular power. 
For the benefit of those afflicted in a similar manner, 
Mr. Gibson conceives it meet to say that the pains 
have entirely ceased, and that his joints hav 
plctely recovered their natural tone, and feels able 
to resume his ordinary business.

»lI Bark or Net 
Esq- President.- 
day.—Hours of! 
Discount hunt h 
on the days іm 
days.—Director 

Comm krci.u 
aident.—fliscmi 
Hours of burine 
Discount must 
days preceding 
week : S. Wig 

City Bank.- 
DiUcoiint Days, 
hours, from 101 
must be lodged 
Saturdays and 1 
Gilbert T. Ray 

Bark or But 
Branch.)—R 1 
Days, Wed ueai 
si ness, from 10 
to be left before 
Discount Dnyi 
William Walk 

New-Bnvisi 
John M Will 
every day, (9u 
{All communie 

Saviros Ba 
- dent.—Office I 

day's. Casliie 
Marine Ins' 

committee of I 
10 o'clock, (f

St. Andrews, April 5, 1838.

Warehouse to be let.
Æth fglHRBE Floor», «ad, »«#> fool, of n 

X now building fronting on the Alley be- 
ІЛІЦ| tween Messrs. Ratehford and Kirk’s stores, 

in Nelson Street, and in rear of the subscribers' on 
the North Market Wharf.

The tenant will have a separate entrance and the 
exclusive use of n Purchase Wheel. Apply to 

March 16, 1838, E, L. JARVIS A Co,

Wanted to Purchase, 
,-JKI ІШП euroHriClAI. FRET of 
UW,VVU DEALS. A Mille, higher
price will be given for 16x0x3. Apply to 

Nov. 17. WILLIAM CARVILL.

, or all 
persona

e predisposed to apoplexy, palsy, Ac., should 
be without the Life Pills or the Bitters, for 

one dose in time will stive life. They equalize the 
circulation of the blood, draw all pressure from the 
head, restore perspiration, and throw off every im
purity by jffie pores of the akin.

daily press, tor
placing his VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS within 
the knowledge and reach of every individual in the 
_ immunity. Unlike the host of pernicious qunck- 

j which boast of vegetable ingredients, the Life 
Pills are purely 
tain neither Me.»., 
ether mineral, in
entirely composed of extracts from rare and po 
ful plants, the virtues of which, though long kn 

ral Indian tribes, and recently to l 
Bent pharmaceutical chemists, are altoge 
unknown to the ignorant pretenders to met 
science ; and were never before admiui 
happily efficacious a comb 

Their first operation is to loosen from the coate of 
the etoffiach arid bowels, the various impurities and 
crudities constantly settling around them ; and to 
remove the hardened fieces which collect in the con-, 
volutions of the small intestines. Other medicines

'

eommuni
•ries,-

‘ * and Con
nor any

and SOLELY VEGETABLE,
ry, Antimony, Arsenic 

any form whatever. They are 
of extracts from rare and power-Î (t/^For further particulars of the Life 

Pills and Phœnix Bitters, see Moffat’s 
Good Samaritan, which contains a full 
account of tho Medicine. A copy accom
panies the Medicine, and can also he ob
tained on application at the Circulating 
Library, in this city, where the Medicine 
is for sale, and also at Messrs. Peters and 
Tilley’s, No. fit, King street.

St. John, April 13, ltm

90
some emi-

to medical 
fore administered in so 

inalion.

60 ditto 7-8 *
100 ditto 68
60 ditto 910

100 ditto 7-IG
May 4th,

£ MRS. MARY DILLON, Williamebiirgh, corner 
of Fourth and North ets. completely^restored to 
health by the treatment of Dr. VV. EVANS, 7 Divi- The above Pills are sold by Mr. D. M'Millan at 

the Phœnix Book and Stationery Ware House, in 
this City ; Robeit Chestnut, Esq., Fredericton ; 
Sheppard Carey, Esq. Houlion; John Bsckford, 
Lamport ; Brewer A Smith, Calais.

Saint John, March 29,1638.

; SHOE STORE.symptoms of this distressing case 
lows v Total loss of appetite, palpitation of the 
heart, twichirig of the tendons, with a general spas
modic affection of the muscles, difficulty of breathing, 
giddiness, langour, lassitude, great depression 
spirits, with a fear of some impending evil, a sensa
tion of fluttering at the pitof4ho stomach, irregular 
transient pains in different parts, great emaciations, 
with other symptôme of extreme debility.

The above case was pronounced hopeless by three 
of tho most eminent physicians, and the dissolution 
of the patient daily awaited for by her friends, which 
may be authenticated by the physicians who were in 
attendance. Shellias given ner cheerful perniiasiuo 

“P VAN’S CAMMOMILE AND APERIENT to publish the above facts, and will also gladly give 
X_J PILLS. These valuable Medicines weie in- any information respecting the benefits she lias re
trod need under the direction of the 11 Society for ceived, to any inquiring mind.

Restoration of Health," in London, and having MARY DILLON,
gained in England great celebrity by innumerable ——
well authenticated cases of cure, have recently been MORE CONCLUSIVE PROOFS of the extra- 
ntroduced into this country and are now offered to ordinary efficacy of Dr. Urn. Evans' celebrated 

the Pnblick, with confidence that their highly die- CammotniU and Aperient Anti-lliltous Pills in allcvi- 
tinguished character will stand the test of the most ating afflicted mankind. Mr. Robert Cameron, 101 
thorough scientific investigation. Bowery. Disease, Chronic Dysentery or bloody

It cannot be denied that whitest many medicines Flux. Symptoms, unusual flatulency in the bowels, 
which are recommended to the public, have not severe griping, frequent inclination to go to stool, 
even the negative merit of harinleseness, there are lenesmus, loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, frequen» 
others Which it would be great injustice indeed and су of pulse, and a frequent discharge of a peculiar 

prejudice to involve, in a common condemn- œtid matter mixed with blood, great debility, sense 
And when a medi£jimrn»mue eiiduneff Wttll Hf burning heat, wUIhhi intolerable bunîBgTto 

^caatr-nauiex Itlafnave adorned the annale of the parts. Mr. Cameron ie now enjoying perfect 
edical profession, and warranted by the seal health, and returns his sincere thanks for the extrs- 

and signature of long and uniform success, the pro- ordinary benefits ho has received, 
prietor makes no unreasonable demand upon public 
confidence,.when he claims for it a superior consi
deration.

Tim were as fol-

pnehionnlilc Boot* & Shoe*.
ГТ1ІІЕ subscribers have received per ship Edtrard 
X Thorne, from Liverpool, part of their Hpring 

supply of Ladies and Gent's Fashionable Boots and 
Shoes, amongst which are :

Ladies best black Prunella Adelaide Boots;
Ladies second quality end low priced do ;
Ditto best Prunella Boots, galoshed ;
Ditto coloured ditto and Valencia 
Ditto superior French and English kid slippers, 

j newest Style I
Ditto do. Prunella and Kid Opera do. do.
Ditto do. Prunella slipper* and walking shoes ;
Ditto d<L white and black satin slip nets ;
Ditto Russia Kid slippers and Walking shoes ;
Ditto Morocco and seal skin ditto ditto ;
Misses’ French English, and Russia kid slippers,
Ditto Prunella, Russia kid and seal ties ;
Ditto French kid and Prunella Opera Flippers,
Children’s Boots and shoes of every description 

and quality ;
Youths’ ami Boys boots and shoes! ditto ditto ;
Gent's best Dross and Dancing Pumps ; St. John. 1*t May. 1838.
Ditto ditto Wellington, Clarence, and Coburg ‘ “ « » tj fit 1? U " r

Boots, of a warranted quality ;_ ^ AIN l/l-ilb fr.
Ditto dress and walking shoes, of various patterns, E* ship lltgulus. from London :

Е*^шШ££Л2ШапсеОШ^U ЩЕЙ

St. John, N. B. 28 In JanTT837: 8 — Women в lin'd Web slippers ; Men's do. do; do. spe do. ; 2 do. РаГеііГи\і\ dii.’torsaln dioiip 
fyOTICE is hereby given, that Rhrbwal Rx- Women's strong leather Boots and shoes; by JAMES MALCOLM.
-Lx ceipts for al| Policies expiring on the 2J Girls' and boys’ ditto . ditto ; May 1638.
February, will be prepared and ready for delivery Л large lot of very low priced 
on payment of the Annual Premium. men, boys and children.

JOHN ROBERTSON, Attorney L. A 8. K. FOSTER,
May 18. ______________King street.

Ex ship “ Ward,” Сарі. Marstcrs, 
from Liverpool :

\ Г| TJA08 COFFEE, 1 Tierce Au.o.m,
XU XX 10 drums Sultana Raisins,

9 barrels Smyrna Raisins, 08 Drums Figs,
20 Hampers double gloster Cheese.

Ex ship " Edward Thorne”
Bags shell Almonds, Coses Spanish Liquorice.

Ear sale cheap by
_______________JAB. MALCOLM^

Silesian Extra Superfine EL O Vli, Ex 
Hebe from London.

11Щ T> BLS. Silesian Extra superfine Fi.ocr 
A" IV XX '(a superior article) for sale low by 

May 11.

Per Ship Mozambique, from Greenock.
J JHDS. first quality Cognac Brandt,

2 puncheon» first quality Malt Wiiinkkv,
6 lilids. and 5 tierces refined Loaf Sugar,

30 bags superior Pot Burley,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,
GO tin cans boiled nod raw Paint OIL, .
2 bales CARPETING,
1 case Worked Collars. Capes, Ac.

For sale low by JOHN V. T11URGAR. -f 
4th May, 1838. ‘_______

1-і
Sr■ 4

SAINT JOHN HOTEL.veuillons oi me email intestines, uuier medicines 
only partially cleanse these, and leave such collected 
masses behind, as to produce habitual costivetiess, 
with all its train of evils, or sudden diurrhœa, with 
its eminent dangers. This fact is well known to all 
regular anatomists, who examine the human bowels 
after death ; and hence the (prejudice of these well 
informed men against the quack medicines of the 
age. The second effect of the VEGETABLE 
LIFE PILLS is to cleanse the kidneys and the 
bladder, and by this means, the liver and the lungs 
the healthful action of which entirely depends upon 
tbs regularity of the urinary organs. The blood, 
which takes its red color from the agency of the the 
liver and lungs before it passes into the heart, being 
thus purified by them, and nourished by food com
ing from a clean stomach, courses freely through 

ry part of the system, and 
the banner of health in the

Iі ILFAgents for tho Life Pills ehd Bitters : At Norton 
Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; tiegetown, Mr. J. H. 
Bunnell ; Fredericton. Mr. James F. Gnlo ; W. 
Y. Tlioal, Eeqr. Sliodiao j Oliver Vail, Eso. Sus
sex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg (Grand Lake,) 
Mr. James Crowley, Digby (N. 8.)

l'AlIILÏ llIiBU LVLK.

•jlTR. STOCK WELL, oftlie Saint John llo- 
1*A tel, would give notice tlmt the Hotel is now 
prepared for the reception of transient and perma
nent BOARDERS.—A few single Gentlemen can 
bo accommodated with Board for the 
Table d'llote; Dinner at 3 o'clock, at 20s. or 25s. 
per week. Transient Boarders will be charged 

d. per day, or £115s. per week, 
ivate Rooms will be furnished for Society Meet

ings, Clubs, Dinner Parties, Ac. at short notice, 
and at reasonable rates.

There will also ho n Dinner Table at G o'clock 
on and after Wednesday next, which will 

best the Market will afford, for

; 1

і
■-■яWinter, at the

OyNolicf.
f Я Nil K undersigned having this day entered into 
X ^ Partnership, die Business hitherto carried on 

by E. D. W. RaTCHponn, will henceforth be con- " 
tinned under the Finn of

BATCItEUnn (f BROTHERS.
!.. D. W. HATCH FORD,

* , C. E. HATCH FORD,
A. F HATCH FORD.

l’r
. A

/§
every dart <
ho supplied from the best the Market will afford, for 
the accommodation of those Gentlemen who wish to 
Dine at a later hour.

Gentlemen

frillEsiilwX. Business 
of JAMES Vі the veins, renews eve 

triumphantly mounts 
blooming cheek.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of human diseases, to which the Vegetable Life Pills 

to be infalible :—
Dyspepsia, by thoroughly cleansing 

second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure healthy 
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;—Flatulency, 
Palpitation, qf-ths Hcattr Lost vf -Appitiii, limit 
hum and Head-ache, Restlessness, Ill-temper, Anziety, 
Languor, and Melancholy, which are the general 
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural 
consequence of its cure. Costivencjs, by cleansing 
the whole length of the intestines with a solvent pro
cess, and without violence ; all violent purgea leave 
the bowels costive within two days. Diarrhoea and 
Cholera, by removing the sharp acrid fluids by which 
these complaints are occasioned, and by promoting 
the lubricative secretion of the mucus membrane. 
Fevers of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a regu
lar circulation, through the process of perspiration 
in some cases, and the thorough solution of all in
testinal obstructions in others. The LIFE PILLS 
have been known to cure Rheumatism permanently 
in three weeks, and Gout in half that time, by re
moving local inflammation from the muscles and 
ligaments of the joints. Dropsierof all kinds, by 
freeing and strengthening the kidneys and bladder ; 
they operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a certain 
remedy for the wont rases of Gravel. Also, If orms. 
by disloging from the turnings oi the bowels the 
■limy matter to which these creatures adhere ; Asth
ma Sf Consumption, by relieving the air vessels of the 
lungs from the mucus, which even slight colds will 
eeeasion, which if not removed becomes hardened, 
and produces those dreadful diseases. Scurvey, VI- 

perifect purity 
Ntd, and all the

giving entertainments at Iheir own 
houses, can be accommodated with Fancy or Side- 
Dishes, Ice Creams, Jellies, Ac. Ac., at the Hotel, 
from the hands of a celebrated French Artists.

St. John, January 1,1638.

St. John, Y
•re well known

the first and Il F. anlisi

-Messrs. П Ih
nr ting a Gem

Auction

is tiow prepu 
mid to atti-ml 
friends and tl 
Ids uuuiugi-m 

lfit/i March

Tsuicidal
atiolt.
■ II the

w«-ef

fi
shoos, for men, wo-DYSPEPSIA AND HYPOCHONDRIASM.

Interesting Case.—Mr. William Salmon, Green 
just above Third, Philadelphia, afflicted lor several 
years with the following distressing symptoms. 
Sickness at the stomach, headache, dizziness, palpi
tation of the heart, impared appetite, sometimes acid 
and putrescent eriistalions, coldness aud weakness 
of the extreraeties, emaciation and general debility, 
disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weight at the 
stomach after eating, night mare, great mental des
pondency, severe flying nains in the chest, back and 
sides, costiveness, a dislike Ibr society, or conversa
tion, involuntary sighing and weeping, langor and 
aasituda upon the least exercise.

Mr. Salmon had applied to the most eminent 
physicians, who considered it beyond the power of 
medicine to restore him to health ; however, as hi 
afflictions had reduced him to a very deplorable con
dition, and having been recommended by a relative 
of Iris to make trial of Dr. W. EVANS' medicine,

nimovAL.
TAMES MALCOLM, has rein 
«I Coffee, and Grocery Warehouse, to liie New 
Building, corner of Prince William ami Church 
streets, o 
Sands.

oved his TEATAc Camomile Preparation of Dr. W. Evans is 
undeniably entitled to Uiis enviable distinction; for 
whilst no medical authority in existence condemns 
it, every medical work which allude* to it, and every 
medical practitioner that is acquainted with it, freely 
acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues; and that the 
latter should do so in opposition to their personal 
interests must 'be attributed either to their candor

THE HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company,

ОГ HAUTFORO, (CORN.)
/"XFFERS to Insure every description ofProperty 
V/ against loss or damage by Fire, on reasonable

This company has been doing 
than twenty-five years, and during that period have 
settled all their losses without compelling the insured 
id any instance to resort to a court of Justice.

The Directors of the company are—Eliphalet 
Terry, James II. Wills, 8. H. Huntington, Л. 
Huntington, junr. ; Albert Day, Samuel Williams, 
F. U. Huntingdon, Elisha Colt. R. B. Word.

ELIPHALET TERRY, President.

’
pposite the Brick Building erecting by Mr.

WHEAT AND OATH,
ORMM1 TJl HHF.l.S high roil'd WIIF.AT; 
ZtIUU D IG0U dlllo line h»rd White Ditto ;

BOO ditto Rnuian OATS |
Id the ship Regains, from London. For safe low 

from Uie ship, by
HATCH FORD A BROTHERS.

JOHN A
u9 day elite 
previously c 
continued in

JoHi
and love of truth, or to their unwillingness to fly in 
the face of all observation, and the testimony of thou- business for more

^ Aware that great imposition^* constantly put upon
deemed important thaut should be knownt^at they 
are a I egctabhJHedicine, ami that they are regularly 
recommended and prescribed by the most experien
ced physicians in New York, Philadelphia, Albany 
and other cities in the Union where they have had 
an extensive sale. That they should thus conquer 
professional prejudice and interested opposition, 
and secure the agency of the most eminent and best 
informed physicians in the Country to render them 
useful to all classes, can only lie fairly aecribed to 
their undeniable and pre-eminent virtues.

Enviable, however, as this distinction », it can 
easily be accounted for from the intrinsic and pecu
liar properties of the medicine itself. It does not 
pretend to too much, and it accomplishes all that it 
promises. Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend, for 
instance, that either his Cammomile or nis Aperient 
PMa will cure all disease* by merely purifying the 
blood ; but he certainly does pretend, and has the 
authority of daily proofs for positively asserting i 
these medicines taken as recommended, will cu 
greet majority of diseases of the stomach, the Lungs 
and the Liver, by which impurity of the blood is oc- 

. The Mood is made from

Saint Johi
May 18. 11th May, 1838.

Confectionary, Ac.
rVYIIE subscriber has on hand a good supply of 
X the above Article, which will be sold wholesale 

or retail at the lowest rates.
MIXTURES. CARDIES.

Sugar Almonds, Striped A White Cream,
Sugar Plumbs, Barley Candy,
Cinnamon Strings, Cinnamon „
Cassia Buds, Ginger „
Cartaway Comfits, Clove, „
Peppermint Drops, Winter Green,

&c. Ac. ' 1 lore-hound,
Cakes, Pastry, Maecaroon, Naples Biscuit, Ginger 

Nuts, Rice Cakes, Ae.
BOARD AND LODGING.

A few respectable Young Men can have comfor
table and convenient accommodation, in the sub
scriber's house in Crnra^trect, near the Market 
square ; and LUNCHES may be bad at all times. 
Terms moderate.

April 27.

mu e *ut 
X public. 

General Coi 
undertake 
BROKER,

Jamks G. Bollks, Secretary.he with difficulty repaired to the office and procured 
a package, to which, he says, he is indebted for hie 
restoration to life, health and friends. He is now 
enjoying all die blessings of pci feet health.—Per
sons desireousof further information will lie satisfied 

ry particular of his astonishing cure at Dr.
Win. Evnn’e Medical Office, 100 Chatham st N. Y.

LIFER COMPLAINT. Ten Years' standing- 
Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of Joseph Browne,
North sixth st. near Second st. Williamsburg, afflict
ed for the last ten years with die Liver Complaint, 
completely restored to health through the treatment 
of Dr. W. EVANS.

Symptoms—habitual constipation of the bowels, 
total loss of a petite, ecruciating pain oftlie epigairic

T*HE miberilmrkg.k=v«to.cq„.inl hi.Wend,SSSEnSSSSS
XI— R——,** aiton<t<wt k» itirrm nf iiuSa*re>tinrent of Fancy and Dry GOODS, JEvVEL-nh'^ia™ hnt HARDWARE, Ac. Ac. and he respectfully

phy^..,«.bm wreeevedlw ln1kгеї.еГГгппиЬаг tf*,, patronage wl.H, k
medicine un Mr. iwown procured some ol Ut. WM. ,__ »._____ » „.-j, —.u.L. t:. «-................. »■- .......... д- ... і», пав iiteo lavoui™ «un wnne in nis innncr nam.i.vin. inv аташе ргьрагаиоп*. wnirn eirectuauy ciuii \dii IuUIcd-m-

JOSEPH BROITNE. Тці”**lkW Liverpool, London, Ac.

h ________ THOMAS HANFORD.
TEA, TEA.

Ex ship Hebe, from London : 
ЛЙГ fl RESTS superior Congo TEA ; 10 do. 
àSvX Vy Souchong; 5 boxes sperm Candles ; 
for rale cheap by JAMES MALCOLM.

May 11.1836,

The subscriber having been duly appointed as 
Agent for tho above Company, je prepared to issue 
Policies of Insurance against rire for all descriptions 
of Property in this city, and throughout die Province 
on reasonable terms.

Conditions made known, and every information 
given on application at this Office.

JOHN ROBERTSON. 
8t. John, 1st July 1837.

P. 8,—The above is the first Agency eetahliahed by 
this company in St. John.

St. John,

ears, and Inveterate Sores, by the 
which these Life Pills give to the blood 
humours ; Scorbutic Eruptions, and Bad Complexions, 
by their alterative effect upon the lluide that feed 
the skin, the morbid state of which occasions all 
Eruptive Complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and other disa
greeable Complexions. The use of those Pills for a 
very short time, will effect an entire cure of Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, and a striking improvement in 
the Clearness ofthe Skin. Common colds and influenza, 
will always be cured by one dora, or by two in the 
worst esses. Piles : as a remedy for this most 
distnwing and obstinate malady, the Vegetable Life 
Tills deserve a distinct and emphatic recommenda
tion. It IS well known to hundreds in this city, that 
the Proprietor of these invaluable Pills, was himself 
aflicted with this complaint for upwards of thirty five 
gesrs, and that be tried ie vain every remedy pre
scribed Within the whole compass of Oie Ma 
Medic*. He however, a engfh, tried the med 
Which ha now offers w the робіте, and he was cored 
In a vary short tiara, after his recovery had been 
prowonneed wot only improbable, |bnt absolutely 
impossible, by any human means.

DraecrvoRS ron Use.—the Proprietor of the 
Va*KTASLK Life Prix* does net follow the base 
and nrarcewary practice oTtire qoack* of the day, in 
fen nJvmng persons to take his Pdh m large quanti 

• tira. No good aradiciwe can possibly be raroqmred. 
Thera Pdfs are ee be taken at bed time every night, 
for» week or fortnight, nceordiwg to dw obstinacy 
of foe disease. The «mal dose is from two to five, 

X neeerdmg to dre constitution of die person. Very 
fodicaae persons should begin walk bat tww. and m- 

asthewatmeof die caraway require; those 
•ref very costive bsbivs, assy begin 
id increase to her, or •vwn five Pills,

ІТВ8ГІ 
ENG H 

to he seen : 
' street.—Тії

S

Look Here I X g ration ІІІЯІ
the night n 

Aphl 211

8TËÀ

TAMES HOWARD, Tailor and Draper, has 
af just received hi* Fall supply of Broad Cloth* 
and CASSIM EUES, which ho will rail low for 
cash. ITA Discount of 5 per cent, from former 
prices will be made for ready money.
__________ Prince U rn. street. Non. 17.

' OX HAS»,

And for sale at Une rates by the Subscriber : 
Т.ШІКІХ8 Cumberland Buiткп, prime, 

dmmk Xі 6 hogsheads Bright SUGAR ;
75 Bags fresh ground WHEAT FLOUR;
50 Bags assorted Spikes ;

M.AVhit* Pine BOARDS, for shipping ; 
360 M. seasoned Pure Boards and Plank ;
100 M. sawed Laths ;

Pine shingles. Refuse Boards and Deals; 
160 Cedar Pence Posts,

Together with a good assortment of GROCERIES 
of every description, lleara apply to

JOSEPH FAIR WEATHER, 
SeonRar'a Brick Building, King streeL 

w« start from the Saint John Match 36,1636.

REMOVAL.Uill

_______________________ THOMAS GARD.
Dissolution of t o-l-nrtHrt-shin.the contents of 

the stomach; has ita red color and vitality given to it 
by the action of the lungs, and as it perfore» its duty 
in circulating through the veins and arteries, has its 
yellow or bilious excrement, which may be termed 
its refttra or wore out sediment, collected add dis
charged by the liver.—Thera rieoera, then, are the 
anatomical mechanism or apparatus by which the 
blood is manufactured and preserved 
therefore obvions that the state of 
the first consideration of tire 
are various copras that wfll 

with which the him

corner of Dock street. 7th of Mat 
weekly as 
Monday, 
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This errai
BTTfa 

the Boat- 
Ac." Fol 
on board, 

St. Joh

l\T°l,.rr. ** bereby Kiven that the Hrm of 
V ,rJi0 Vb°f & THEMAISE m this day dis- 
■olvcd by mutual consent. All personwhiiviiig any 
claims «gainst the raid Firm are requested tn pre. 
rant the юте for adjustment, and all persona in
debted to raid firm are bereby required to make 
payment to L. B. Thomson only, wlm is duly an- 
Uiorued to receive and grant receipts for tlm same.

L. B. THOMSON.
- e L fc _ALEX. TREMAISE.

__St. John. April 24,1836.
z" XWwft Brink Oatmeal*

■piFTY Barrels Fresh Ground Oatmeal, rec’d 
. w front Newry, for sale at low rates

THOMAS UANFORI).

/ 100

$ and it is

a phywean.
affect and deran^efoera

Tbna the itemsch may be ntterf^debilitated

heat of the weather, crany^thw remmaS!!; 

and be wholly unable ts digest ita fimd. Is the bisod 
to blame for this ? Л nervous action uf hmgeoMti- 

* wifi produce nettled dyspepsia, with head- 
bile, mental and physical debility, and a rimer

ai renoue of other évita. Is foe Mood to Мате for 
inflaming the coat of the

Now there
° City and County of New York, m;

Joseph Browne, of Wiffiamsbnrg, Long faland, 
being duly swore, did depose and say that the facts 
as set forth in the within statement, to winch he has

£3? Saint John, Stage Coach, Company.
in

-.subscribed his name, is just and tree. TN fiitnre, a Coach
X Hotel every Toeoday morning at raven o’clock,

■tant. Nm-Sorâ. wiping « Non-n. So. .tgewte f*r Mte Г»гмМг.
mt Vole wd Don*wer, eel rttomeg » Sv Johe FredewOoo, S. Mn.i.n, Enoira,
o* Fnd.y Ewooof Woodeodt, - - J. Іти,

СГ Тім іч»іцш»о. wi* nabte Tkinlkr, «■- Book. Vole. Major Fv
nrm.by *■ Coer*Iro* Seiot AoArewi oo Moo Ridiibeeto, - lMnD.Wn.no-,Eo,
**y rnning, M Im St loko, hr *e Kumorl. Notion, - - Mr Jon» Eiuorr. a
*0 *« morning; e»i *ow miring by *e Co«* Солюгг», j W F Bo,»,.,.. Fj* .
from Аойпі-1 oo F—*-r wing, mm pmeoel » Si. Andrew,? I Wa.Ktrr.jV
8, AoArmml *o VmM Ятя on вмпеїжу D.lhoonr, А ВмоктжГЬ*.
J'1îr‘^BooAnMUI»y WA» Яш*Мт Haet, Мм ,_Mr лїїмСтмм.

ft—!?■»■*■« — 1 еУ—У m- Conning. Ц. С. Mr. H DcVnn.
wmwiho **rwmnw View 8»g». Beoport, Мине, Mr. Ce,, J.,,:,

. -*yo**l>«*t»»Jo*»Udmurt,Hort, lymdon*—,. N. s. Мг.Іоч K. Furor.
tS Mnge tMUSSUr
R.fokMft І—М»

J BROWNE, 
Husband ef die raid Hannah Browne. 

Swore before me, dm 4th day January, 1838.
PETEà PINKING, Cmn.of Deeds.

for A by

<*•**, Fleur & Ten.

it
Jjfa Hembnrgh Fine do. in Bond ; 

Кас of Ae Clifton’» crjrt.

' •*” 12 KATCHFDSDA brother»
F*r salv. is arrire, .

fmtLenAm.
■April». ^W. В STREET і ШШ ^
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